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STRICKLAND & SYMONS,
A KCII ITKCTM.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,

TOKONTO. ONT
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Chas, P. Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
H. 1 WlMiKYKU it <. wiMurvr.it, jh.

Windeyer& Son,
ARCHITECTS.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade

TORONTO.
Catied» Permanent 

building*

TELEPHONE 1846.

t CHITTENDEN,
(Successors to J. J. Cooper <fc Co.) 

MANUFACTURERS and importers of

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.

The Archbishok Rector, Oxford, and Priest 
Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 

S|>ecial Discount to Clergy and Students
109 Yonge St., Toronto

pur (Japes. I

T

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Mparham Cement Fire-Proof Hooting.

New Roof» Guaranteed For Ten Yean.
Old l eaking Tin Iron end Zinc Hoof* Cost- 

ed, Merle Tight, end Guaranteed.
Pire Proof Peint. Order* Promptly Attended to

l« LOMBARD NT.. TORONTO.

1STDR. G. STERLIRG RTERSOR,
«O College Street, Toronto.

WANTED
A curate of moderate view* for the Rectory of 
Anguilla Apply to

KKV. K. LEWIS, Maitland. Ont.

FOR R1I.R " *cr»e land, black loam, under 
l VII UBLu cultivation. Smell log bonne. 

Apply. Mins R A. MvCoRmivk,
Peler» Island, Knnex Co., Ont.

KINDERGARTEN GOODS.
SCHOOL AIDS.

BEND r«m n.LVmUTKO CAT A Lor * UK.

«8 Church St..
TORONTO.SELBY & CO.,

RFI API/ Groceries and *• I Lnv IN Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSS* A BLACKWELLS
JAMS. JKLLIKS Kle.

166 GERRARD ST. EAST, T0R0RT0.

TO THOSE BUILDING OR ABOUT TO BUILD.
Call on, or write tor quotations on Lumber and 

at) kinds of Building Material to

Toronto and Midland Mfg. Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS

foot of Spadlna Ave., - TORONTO. 
Most complete stock in city,

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.

Dental Preservation a Specialty.
394 YONGE STREET.

TORONTO,

GEORGE KAKIN. IS8URK OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House. 51 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.
to KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Interest allowed on saving accounts from day 
of deposit to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
on term deposits. Money is obtainable from 
this Company on approved real estate security 
at the lowest current rates of interest.

GKO. A COX. FRED. G. COX,
President. Manager.

E. K. WOOD, Secretary.

I. J. COOPER Has Re-opened his
NEW STORE,

18 Leader Lane.
Very convenient for Visitors and 

Business Met).
a new and very 

fine stock of Shirts, Collars & Caffs
Men’s Fine Furnishings. 4c.

CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford, 
Clerical, Rector, Priest, Archbishop, &c.

Order “ INDEX SHIRTS,” perfect fit.
8 Leader Lane, - - - - TORONTO.

HERE is no article of ladies dress more com
fortable and will give greater satisfaction 
than a

pur Cape
For chilly days and evenings in October it is the

Proper Thing to Wear.
WE HAVE THEM sf';umbia Sable, Otter, Seal, Per
sian Lamb, Astrachan, Beaverette, Opossum, etc.^

We make them all, and can give you low prices.

C.L.S.C.
MISS DALTON,

3564 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

COURSE OF RBADIHG ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
FOR 1891-92.

Canadian History and Literature, W. H. Withrow 
and O. Mercer Adam. 60 cte.

‘The Leading facts of American History, D. H. 
Montgomery. $1.

Social Institutions of the United States, James 
Bryce, M. P. for Aberdeen. SI.

The Story of the Constitution, Prof. F. N. Thorp, 
University of Pennsylvania 60 cte.

Initial Studies in American; Literature, Prof. H. 
A. Beers, Yale. $1.

Classic German Courses in English, Dr. W. C. 
Wilkinson. $1.

Two Old Faiths, Murray Mitchell, LL.D., Sir 
William Muir. LL.D. 40 cte.

The Chautauquan (18 months). #9.
POST-PAID AT PRICKS ATTACHED.

•Not absolutely required of Canadian members, 
although it is strongly recommended.

Canadian students will please note that the 
books are supplied by the Canadian Agents, post 
free, at the American publishers' prices, no ad
vance being made for duty, etc., and they will, 
therefore, find it to their advantage to order from 
us. and save the duty which they would have to 
pay if ordered from the States.

CANADIAN AGENTS :

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
W’eeley Buildings, Toronto.

C. W. COATES, S. F. HUESTIS,
Montreal, One. Halifax, N. S.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.

MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

W. & D. Dineen,
Corner King and Yong^ Sts.

GENTLEMEN
YOUR ATTENTION IS ASKED 

TO OUR

NEW IMPORTATIONS
COMPRISING

The Latest Parisian, London and 
York Styles.

New CHOICEST WOOLLENS
AND

LATE PUBLICATIONS, men’s furnishing goods
PROCURABLE IN GREAT BRITAIN.

1 75

L Pre-organic Evolution and the Biblical
Idea of God. By C. Chapman, LL. D. $2 00

2. The Reign of Causality. By Robert
Watts, D.D............................................. 2 00

3. The Lord’s Supper, its Origin, Nature
and Use. By J. P. Lilley, M. A............

4. Natural Theology and Modern Thought,
By J. H. Kennedy, B. D...................... 1 75

5. Messianic Prophecies in Historical Suc
cession. By F. Delitzsch................... 1 75

6. Popular Argument for the Unity of
Isaiah. By John {Kennedy, D. D......... 0 90

7. Leaders in the Northern Church. Ser
mons by Bishop Lightfoot................... 1 50

8. Forty Days with the Master. By Bishop
Huntington ..........   1 2»

9. Three Gates on a Side, and other Ser
mons. By C. H. Parkhurst, D. D...... 1 86

10. The World Lighted, a Study of the
Apocalypse. By C. E. Smith........0 75

11. God's Champion, Man’s Example. By
H. A. Birks, M. A................................... 0 50

19. Studies in the Book. By Rev. F. Weid-
ner, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Series, each.....  1 00

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

make a specialty of Academic pjne Funeral Goods.
and Clerical Dress of eveiy des
cription. Clergymen, professors 

or students requiring Gowns, Hoods 
or Caps for the re-opening of the Uni
versities, call on us or write for circular.

J. A. Gormaly,
telephone

1320.

751 QUEEN ST. WEST,
Toronto.

57 King Street West, -* - TORONTO

HAWKINS’ 8 BARTON’S
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Gas Burners
Are being adopted by all the leading 

churches in Toronto. .

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

101 and 103 King Street E., Cor. Church St.

A. GARDNER & CO.
Eureka Concrete Sidewalk

-------------------
STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS, COW HOUSES, ETC.

Room D, Yonge St. Arcade, 
Telephone 8147. \ TORONTO.

Recent Canadian Pul
—

The History of Canada, from the 
Period to the Peace of Paria 
William Kingston!, LL.D., wit
4 vola, 8vo., cloth.....................

Canadian Studies in Comparative]

mons of Canada. 8m. 4 to. Cloth.., 
Contente.—L The En-"-*- ‘

of Canadian Institut
SSïïSÏÏTüî'üjiai
Federal Government in b*» 
compered with that in Canada.

The Earlier Constitutional History of Can
ada. By W. J. Ashley, M. A-
of Political Economy and----
tional History in the University of
Toronto, 8 vo. Clown............................ u 50

The New Empire. Reflections upon its 
id Constitu '

'YU

‘m

812 00

78 King Street Toronto.

J. YOUNG, They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent.
May be obtained from all the leading 

plumbers or from

The Gas Apparatus Co.,69 A Toronto-8
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
Telephone 678. 347 YONGK ST

A Choice Selection of the Latest Designs

FRENCH CHINA.
A. D. Coffee Cups and Saucers. A. D. Chocolate 

Cups and Saucers. Tea and Breakfast Cups 
and Saucers. Afternoon Tea Sets ana 

Goods Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
WHITE CHINA for decorating. China Fired 

Daily on the Premises.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
109 KING ST. W.. - -__ TORONTO

1 50

Origin an---------
tion to the Great 
Howland. 8 va

and its Rela- 
By O. A.

titution, and
_____________ ,»

Canada and the Canadian Question By 
Gold win Smith, D. C. L. With.
or. 8 vo...................... ............................. ..

A Trip to England. By Qoldwin Smith, D.
C.Tj. 16 mo. Paper..... ....................

Illustrated Toronto, “The Queen City of 
the Week” By G. Mercer Adam. Ob-
long. Half cloth...................................... 0 75

Handbook of Canadian Dafoe. By Fred. A. 
McCord, Assistant Law Clerk. House of 
Commons. 16 mo. Cloth...................... 0 75

R0WSELL ÏT4UTCHIS0N,

I

;
-

■
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Preston ....
. . . Furnaces

^RK acknowledged to l>e the

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

We manufacture a full line of Furnaces, 
Hot Water Boilers, Registers, 

Ranges, Stoves, etc.

Send for our new •* Fvrnack Book. 
will interest you.

Clare Bros. & Co.
PRESTON. ONT.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS THE NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y

WHO CARES
In looking for something miitahlc as a 
present, whether they Hwurv the newest 
and tastiest obtainable? We are quite 
positive that livre are very few who

DON’T CARE
and we ask every one to examine our 
goods and compare, our prices, so that 
they will make glad the happy recipients 
in giving an article modern and reliable. 
All or lers receive

CAREFUL ATTENTION

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
Seperler Accommodation for all Clauses 

of Passenger*.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From

Montreal
From

tjuebec

Son. Sept. 27

"Oregon"..........Wed. Sept-16
"Toronto ......... Wed.Sept. 33
~ Vancouver"......Sat. Sept- 96
- Sarnia" ... . Wed Oct 7 

Steamers will leave Montreal at daylight on 
above dates. Passengers can embark after S 
p m on the evening previous to sailing. Midship 
saloons and state rooms, ladies’ rooms and 
■mnking rooms on bridge deck. Electric light, 
■peed and comfort

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin to Liverpool. *45 to *80; return. *86 to 

*150. Intermediate, *30; return. *60. Steerage. 
*90; return, *40.

For tickets and every information apply to
C. S. 6Z0WSKI, JR., G. W. TORRANCE.

94 King St- East. 18 Front St- West
Or to D. TORRANCE * CO..

General Agents, Montreal.

MUSIC.
SODg Classics, each with about 40 classical

, of acknowledged reputation.

Piaio Classics.

Tomé Peoples Classics. vo.ume contains

Vols. 1 and 2. Two large 
volumes, full music size, con

taining 44 ana 31 pieces respectively.

Vols. 1 and 2. Each 
volume co 

about 50 pieces of easy but effective music.

Song Classics for Low Voices.
Classic Baritone and Base Songs. 

Classic Tenor Songs.
Classic Four-Hand Collections-

19 superior duets for piano by Hofmann, God
ard, Brahms, and other leading composers.

Any volume in paper, *1 ; Boards, *1.25 ; Cloth 
Gilt. *2. Post paid.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
153-463 Washington St., Boston.

C. H. DITSON fc CO. J. E. DITSON & CO.
867 Broadway, N. V. 1298 Chestnut St., Phila

NAPANEE, Ontario.
Manufacturer* of Nos. 9 and 3

White, Colored ft Toned Printing Pipers
News and Colored Papers » Specialty.

Western Agency - - 113 Bay St., Toronto
GEO. E. CHALLES, Agent.

t# The Canadian Chvb< hman is printed or 
cur paper. "* »

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 

eatra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES.
General Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, King St. W_
Toronto

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special,.— We have n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
WE offer Sum 

mer H _ 
and Ix>w Shoes 

of Tan Color in 
Russia leather, 
Kangaroo and 
Kid. For com 
fort, coolness 
and style unsur 
passed

Also Tennis 
Shoes.

PRICES MODERATE.

Confirmation,
Marriage and 
Baptismal QertificateS.

We have a variety of choice, original designs— 
moderate in price. Samples cheerfully sent.

Timms & Co.,
OXFORD PRESS. 13 Adelaide St East,

. TORONTO.
Pitotieg in Every Department.

79 KING STREET EAST.

BE 5

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone Mo. 939.

JOHN WANLESS& CO.,
Manufacturing 

Jeœellera
179 YONGE HT.. TORONTO.

EsUbllshed 1840.

Toronto Pressed Brick dt Terra Cotta Co., -
R. C. DANCY. Managing Director.

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
One Million Bricks now 

in Stock

tAO'

GREAT VARIETY 
or

Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.
Fating llrlck from glO to »|* lo<M,

Hard Building llrlck S* per looo.
These prices arv F. O. B. cam at Milton, Ontario-

CATALOGUES AND XAMI’I.IN ON APPLICATION.

Heintzman &, Co’s.
SQUARE &. UPRIGHT PIANOS

----------o----------

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

- - - TORONTO117 King Street West,

The Canada 
Sugar Refining Co., Ld.

Montreal
OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

Sugars and •’>£) CN-

Syrups
OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

1 Nursing mothers, reduced byîovertaxing of the 
nervous force or by the drain.upon the system 
induced by prolonged nursing, should at qatre 
commence using Ridge’s Food as a daily diet!”It 
will give strength to the mother and improve the 
supply for the little one. Remember Ridge's 
Food has been to use for thirty years in Eng
land and America, therefore is not an untried 
preparation. Four sizes. Retails at 35c., 66c„ 
*1.25 and *1.75.

Certificate 
igth and Purity.
AL LABORATORY,

_ ___■ Paten
for Gas, Oil. or 
the most poworthwi* Miusv iruwvnai

egant dewlyna. Hond hIkc or room 
Get circular A ont I mate. A liberal 

Monurohea A thlint to oburcbeii A tne trade'I b* by ek+afl
rRlNK.Sf.1 Pearl UUpN.YI

of Stren
CHEMICA 

' Medical Faculty, McGill University . 
To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 
of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 99.88 per cent, of pure sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can 
be manufactured.

Yours truly,
, G. P. GIRDWOOD.

j D LOWS
WORM SYRUP

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5- P CL 1C ATE CHILD -É-

PULL GOYERHMEHT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVE.

North American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

phksidknt;
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. I*.

(Ex-Vrime Min is to of Canada.'

JOHN
VICK PHEhmKNTH ;
HLA1K1E, Esq.,

HON. O. W. ALLAN.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all tlie advantages of Insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years it 
the Insured so.desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Hliould death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
•)« and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCABE, Managing Director

The Great I iniiy
church Llbnl

Prink'.
>r Gas,
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Hubenrlplltm, - - - - Two Dolbtrs per Year.
(11 paiit strictly In A<Wan<-e, $1 00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
Lilwr&l discount* on continued Insortisn#.

AnmTWKH. -Tho Canadian Ciiisihman I* an excellent 
medium for sdvgrtlsltttf. I>eiii# by far the im»t widely circulated 
Uhuwii Journal in tho Dominion.

HtnTB*. Mauriaoks, Dkatiih. -Notice» of Birth», Marriage», 
Death», etc., two cent» a word prepaid.

Tiik pArr.R roil OironniMEN. The Canadian Churchman i# 
a Family l*»|«’r do voted to the Ixwt lntore»t* of tho Church in 
CaiihW, and should bo In every Church family in tiio Dominion.

Chanoh or AnDunew. Kuhwrll>er» should lie careful to name 
iw>t only the Pout-Office to which Uiey wish the paper sent, but 
al»o the one to which It ha# been «eut.

DlsooKTHTOANcr.*. —If no request to discontinue the paper I* 
received. It will bo continued. A etibecrilwr dewiring to discon
tinue the j>a|>er muet remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollar» per annum for tho time It has been vent.

Itai’Kll'T». The lalxd Indicate# the lime to which the «ubscrip- 
tion I» paid, no written receipt l* needed. If one i* requested, a 
postage stamp must lx> wilt with the re<|ueat. It require# three 
or four week* to make tho change on the lal>el.

Ciiwcb*.—On country bank# are received at a discount of fifteen 
cent*.

CoWUWPondknt#.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Vhviu hman, «hould lie In the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week » insue.

Ao*xr.--Tlie Rev W. H Wailleigh i* the only gentleman tra
velling authorised t<i collect «ubecr4»tiona for the Canadian
CHVH4HNAN.

Addreaa all ooromnnication*.

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscriber# in the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $8JS0 per year, if paid 
itrieilu in ndtvincc $1.80.

FRANK WOOTTKN.
Box 3640, Toronto.

Offices S3 and 14 Adelaide Ht. F.ant

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
Octol>er 11th. 90th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

Morning.—Kick. 34 Coloe. 1 to v. 81 
Evening.—Krek 37 ; or Dan. 1. Luke 9. 51 to 10. 17.

Notice..—Subscriptùm Prie« to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per year ; if paid utrictly in advance, $1.50. 
An additional 50 cents will secure you one of our 
beautiful premiums.

Sf.cvlarism being deserted by one of its most 
engaging and talented advocates—Mrs. Besant 
seems to be in a bad case in Europe. Theosophy is 
a newer fail, and so the other recedes into 
obscurity. There is an air of melancholy and 
utter hopelessness in the tone of recent proceed
ings-

Japan ani> Christ’s Divinity.—The allegation 
made by Unitarians that the Japanese cannot ac
cept the orthodox dogma of the Divinity of Christ 
does not go for much. It merely means that 
Unitari&nism is a nearer approach to Japanese 
heathenism in that respect than orthodox Chris
tianity can he expected to be ! >

Christ and Buddha. —The tables are being 
turned on those visionaries who want to prove that 
some of the details of the Gospel story were bor
rowed from the story of Gautama Buddha. It 
seems to have been the other way round the sup
posed superior antiquity of the modern Buddha 
system resting on no solid ground.

German Romanists, if we may judge from their 
recent congress in America, are determined to 
stand by Fatherland and Mother tongue, the Pope 
and his advisers to the contrary notwithstanding. 
They offer a quid pro quo in their support of the 
Pope’s temporal power ; but their national rights 
they are bound to have in any case.

Clerical Stipends in Michigan. There is great 
rejoicing over the success which has attended the 
efforts of the Bishops of Michigan—present and 
past—to raise the level of clerical incomes. A 
very sensible increase ($100 in two years) of the

average income has been the result at last of per
sistent Episcopal exhortation on the subject.

Brotherhoods and Insec ts.—-The Brothers of 
St. Baul have had their first round with the 
native insect occupants of Pdoomsbury beds, and 
the insects are victorious ! The Brothers have 
retired to Wales to recuperate after a very hard 
trial of sickness and its attendant miseries in 
Bloomsbury. It remains to he seen what they 
will do next.

Make the Drunkard Support his Family.—A 
very hard thing to accomplish, you will say. Not 
if the State goes about it in the right way. But 
he has to be kept sober ! Very true, but that can 
be easily managed—in prison. There let him 
labour at his hardest, let him earn good wages for 
his work, and let the State pay it to his wife and 
the support of his family while he is in prison.

The End ok the World.—A Stuttgart journal 
called Vow I 'ett Zum Meer has an article on the 
approach of the Earth’s orbit, as well as that of 
Mercury, to the sphere of the sun’s irresistible 
attraction. The journal depicts in scientific 
detail and order the effects: the gradual increase of 
heat on the earth, until all the water is dried, and 
the last man is dried up too. We are told how, 
but not when.

One of the Results.—Just as surely as super
stitious sensations haye an attraction for the 
ignorant devotees of Romanism, so surely do the 
same things disgust and repel the more intelligent 
of its adherents. No wonder that such men as 
Professor Windschied in Germany start into revolt 
at recent impostures, and retire from that com
munion in horror at such sacrilegious trickery 
being authorized.

Dm He Turn to the East.—Quite a contro-

under the role of a practical benefactor of the 
helpless poor. It makes very little noise—com
pared with that of the “ Salvation Army”—hut 
does remarkably solid work. Perhaps the St. 
Andrew’s Brotherhood does its work on this side 
of the Atlantic equally well.

“ Whiter and Whiter.”—That story is well 
worth repeating of the gentle retort of an old 
Scotch washer woman, who had to confess that 
she had forgotten the text and subject of last Sun
day’s sermon, and was reproved as if it could not 
have done her any good. Pointing to her linen 
bleaching on the green she said: “ The sundries 
up the water as soon as I pour it on them, 
but they get whiter ani whiter."

Bishop Blyth and thh C.M.S.—The verdict of 
the English Bishops on the Palestine Church dis
pute reminds one forcibly of the Scotch verdict 
‘•not proven—but don’t do it again!" The 
Bishops indicate their opinion that the C.M.S. as 
a society has not yet committed itself to the 
policy of some of its agents—and had better not 
do so. The general feeling will probably be that 
Bishop Blyth’s protest has beçn timely.

Mohammedanism and Polygamy.—It appears 
from a clever article by Hon. Mr. Justice Ameer 
Ali in the Nineteenth Century that the practice of a 
plurality of wives has few followers in the East— 
contrary to common impressions. He says, “ In 
India 95 per cent, of the Moslems are monogam
ists. In Persia 98 per cent." The Ameer takes 
occasion to sneer at polyandry as more prevalent_ 
in the West than polygamy is in the East.

Utilizing Military Manœuvres.—The exces
sive rains in Great Britain of late are being 
attributed to the artillery competitions, which 
seem to have a tendency to precipitate the mois
ture of the air. It was noted that rain fell in

■ M

from a conflict of testimony, has Alexandria after the bombardment of July 1882,versy ansing
been going on in Australia, on the question as to 
whether on a certain occasion—enthronement of 
the Bishop of Newcastle—the Bishop of Sydney 
turned eastward at a certain point in the service. 
The dispute is chiefly notable as an instance of 
how spectators may differ as to the details of 
public spectacles.

Early Eastern Christianity.—Cosmos Indico- 
pleustes found Christians in Ceylon in the sixth 
century. The ancient church of St. Thomas in 
Malabar is still represented by 250,000 members. 
Near Madras is an ancient cross with a Pablain 
inscription, telling .of Messiah, God, the Holy 
Ghost, and the crucifixion. Pantænus found the 
Hebrew versions of St. Matthew’s Gospel in India
in the second century.

i ,
Bishop Quodlibet, Dean Fossil, and Canon- 

Fungus are gradually disappearing off the face of 
the Church earth. Even under the ægis (or 
shadow) of State patronage, prime munsters 
evidently perceive that they must give the Church 
live bishops with very definite views ; while deans 
and canons are selected from among men who 
have worked to the front by dint of personal 
talent, energy and devotion.

The Church Army.—This society, of which we 
hear very little of late in Canada, ha« advanced to 
a very prominent public recognition in England

an unprecedented phenomenon. It is seriously pro
posed to confine these rain producing reviews to 
the spri ng time, when rain is wanted môst.

• Seeing too Much.—Are we not beginning to 
experience a little of the want of, bliss which 
accompanies the want of knowledge, when 
microscopes are being manufactured in cold blood 
for the purpose of enabling visitors to the Chicago 
exposition in 1898 to see thrown on a screen 
apparently as large as a sea serpent, the invisible 
creatures in a drop of clear drinking water ? Will 
not the spectators feel less comfortable after- 
wards?

,

Stigmata, etc.—Close upon the Sacred Heart 
and Lourdes sensations, and the Holy Coat exhibi
tion* comes a report of the mysterious signs called 
“Stigmata” (marks of the crucifixion nails) 
appearing on the hands of a devout Roman 
Catholic. We would respectfully suggest that the 
managers of the Romish business are over doing 
this advertisement dodge. They should give us 
timé to breathe between the numbers on their
programme.

* ■#

Mission to the Vatican.—The £|ncy of the 
English canon, who is said to have proposed to 
take his wife under his arm and visit Rome for the 

Conversion of the Pope, may yet be realized. 
Some very optimistic persons have been gravely
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advising—in ('hurch Hells—a deliberate attack on 
the citadel of Romanism, bearding the lion 
(spiritually) in his den. and forcing him. by moral 
suasion, to take practical measures for the reunion 
of Christendom.

“ Putting Canada to Rights."—The violent 
public indignation excited by the disclosure of 
hitherto unsuspected corruption in high political 
circles, is giving a wrong impression in Kuropv. 
The thing is being made too much of, as if it were 
an extraordinary thing. So it is in Canada, hut 
a very common state of things —so common as not 
to excite any indignant surpiise elsewhere. 
There is a mote in the Canadian brother's eye ; 
there are beams elsewhere !

A Protestant Union.—The rumour of the for
mation and rapid, though quiet, spread of an 
Order of Protestants to counteract the machin 
ations of the Romish Jesuits in political matters, 
is one that need surprise no one. The only 
wonder is that this measure of self-defence ami 
mutual protection has not been taken long ago. 
So unscrupulous and defiant has been the Roman 
Catholic vote everywhere, that Protestants are 
forced to fight them with similar weapons.

One'Max Service.—At the Unitarian Confer
ence in Saratoga a report was adopted in favour 
of a Liturgy, or set of forms of prayer for various 
public occasions. One speaker said, very aptly,
“ The days of a one-man service in our churches 
are about played out, and we need a Liturgy, call 
it a book of common prayer if you will, in which 
the people can unite, and give warmth, tone and 
earnestness to the services.” So they tire of new
fangled ways and turn to the old paths again !

Positive Philosophy and Woman’s Rights.—It 
is not often that we can endorse the fancies and 
theories of Mr. Frederick Harrison and his school 
of Comtists. They seem, however, inclined to 
“ hark back ” sometimes from their wild advance 
movements. In a recent address on social reform 
and the advancement of women, Mr. H. takes the 
ground that the task of keeping the family true, 
refined, affectionate and faithful. . . . needs
the whole energies and entire life of woman," and 
for this nature fits her.

f PREMIUM.

We have the pleasure to announce that we are 
in a position to offer to all new and old subscrib
ers for the Canadian Churchman the choice be
tween two large (28 x 22 inches) beautiful tinted 
engravings, worth at least one dollar and fifty 
cents each, for the usual subscription price, and 
the additional sum of fi fty cents, the total for the 
paper and the premium to our country subscrib
ers being one dollar and fifty cent*. The subject 
of one of these engravings is “ Diana or Christ,’ 

-from a painting by Edwin Long ; that of the other 
is “ Not to be Caught with Chaff," from a painting 
by Hetwood Hardy. These engravings are beau
tifully executed on fine plate paper, are very 
attractive, and the treatment of the subjects 
is suggestive. We feel that, in giving these 
premiums, we are offering a strong inducement to 
our Church people no longer to defer sending in 
their subscriptions, and for the trifling additiona 
sum secure for their drawing rooms a picture 
worthy of a place there. See advertisement.

WOMEN IN THE CHURCH
Chore can In1 no reasonable doubt that an 

immense pnq>ortion of the popularity of Roman 
ism. so far as that jHipularity exists, is due to the 
peculiar way in which it has l»evn converted into a 
huge organization for the .worship of Mary 
Man.dotty instead of Christ, or at least in close 
connection with Him and as supplementary to the 
primitive Christian ideal of Christ alone. Not the 
faintest trace can bo discovered in the Scriptures 
or in the history of apostolic or sub-apostolic days 
for the extraordinary and unnatural exaltation of 
the Blessed Virgin into practical rivalry with her 
Divine Son and 1/ord. The entrance of the idea 
looks like an artificial prop for a system tottering 
on its last legs, and staggering towards dissolu 
tion in consequence of practical decadence from 
the standard of primitive purity and faith. It has 
been largely successful for the time being in 
staying the fall of Romanism. How long will 
this obstacle to decay withstand the tendency and 
sustain the mass of corruption in semblance of 
life and vigour remains to be seen. Meantime 
the 11 Bad Dream," as Newman termed it, isa fact, 
and its influence as well as its magnitude anil evil 
—as exposed by Pusey and others cannot bo 
verlooked.

A MODERN PARALLEL CATHARINE BOOTH---

to this somewhat antique deviation from 
primitive Christianity is found in this, as 
well as some other respects, in the so-called Sal
vation Army. Many of the glowing epithets to 
which l>r. Pusey objected as applied to the blessed 
Mary, have been imitated apparently by the fol
lowers of the late Mrs. Catharine Booth -for since 
1860 (Ml years ago) she had been the real leader 
of the sect now called by its pseudo-military title.
“ The Army mother, mother of nations, mother of 
millions," or by whatever other title they exalt 
her,—this new St. Catharine has given character 
and cohesion to her admirers. Like Romanism, 
yes, but these new women-worshippers “dut-Herod 
Herod" at the game. Rome has its myriads of 
nuns cloistered and uncloistered, and its churches 
teem with many a 100.000 female devotees ; but the 
women of Romanism are not tricked out in showy 
quasi-military costumes to parade -all female 
modesty of demeanour cast off—through the 
streets with effrontery and exposure unexampled 
since the days of the heathen Bacchanti. They 
certainly do not ‘‘mince matters" in this respect; 
they are willing to be completely unsexed in such 
particulars.

there must be something is it !

Such, no doubt, is the conclusion of most 
people. There is some measure of virtue and 
value in the advance of womanhood to greater 
prominence than in the days before Christ. The 
“Holy Women" of Apostolic days—the Maries, 
Lois, Eunice, Dorcas, and the rest—should have 
their counterpart in every age of the Church. 
Deaconesses, sisterhoods, arc the Church’s answer 
to this demand, to say nothing of the manifold 
minor offices discharged by myriads of clergymen’s 
wives, daughters, and sisters, and countless con
genial spirits among the widows and maidens of 
Church membership. As churchwardens—failing 
masculine material—as vestry committees, dis
trict visitors, and Sunday school teachers, they 
have abundance of work to do, and do it well. If 
uniformed at all, they choose some simple habit, 
or unostentatious badge, by which their functions 
may be recognized and brought into requisition— 
not the staring, glaring mockeries of womanhood 
which one sees in the modern caricatures of apos

tolic helpers. With such women still, the bluMsud 
Mary and her modest imitators are models and 
examples that they do not need to exalt into demi 
goddesses in a semi heathen cult.

katim x,

the daughter of Mohammed, took a (Kisitmn in 
history not unlike that of Catharine Booth. Sin* 
was called “the lady of Paradise or Lady of 
Light, " Ac., and “ her sermons, breathing that 
sweet nobility, that divine purity which dis 
tinguished her character, are still extant." Thus 
writes an eloqu nt recent panegyrist of the women 
of Islam. Fatima, however, has had few follow 
ers : they are easily enumeniUsl, the list soon ex- 
•hausted. Not so with Christian women. In the 
earliest and purest days of the Church, the Calen
dar of Saints was constantly illuminated by the 
names of female confessors and martyrs. The 
rise, of Mariolatry that sickly (ktversion of 
Christian reverence for woman seems to have 
deadened and paralyzed the stream of female 
devout life m the range of Church activity, except 
so far as certain orders of Sisterhood preserved 
the idea from total extinction. It remains for a 
purer faith in happier days to revive the Church 
work of woman and her characteristic pure 
influence in wholesome apostolic channels and 
methods.

THE MINISTRY
The Preface to the Ordinal of the Church of 

England declares that it is evident unto all men 
diligently reading Holy Scriptures ami ancient 
authors, that from the Apostles' time there have 
been three orders of ministers in Christ's Church, 
viz.: Bishops. Priests, ami Deacons. This state
ment, which was originally drawn up by Arch 
bishop Cranmer in 1550, has, after a careful re 
consideration of the evidence, with all the light 
that modern research ha* been able to throw upon 
the subject, been affirmed to be a true state
ment of fact by the most profound of modern eccles
iastical scholars, viz., the late Bishop Lightfoot.

The Preface does not say that the fact it pro
claims is evident from the Holy Scriptures alone, 
but that it is evident from reading both them and 
ancient authors. The latter must not be neglected. 
If the New Testament professed to lay down a 
written constitution for the organization and 
government of the Christian Church, it might 
be reasonably contended that the whole scheme 
of the constitution of the Church and its ministry 
must be found in its pages, but it is almost need
less to remark that the New Testament Scriptures 
do not pretend to do anything of the kind ; they 
were composed for the instruction of a Church al
ready in existence and organized, and not with a 
view to the future formation or organization of a 
Church. Moreover, the New Testament Scriptures 
do not profess in any way to Bpeak of the future 
organization of the Church; they only enlighten us 
as regards the facts and condition of things at the 
time they were written ; in order to inform our
selves as to what happened in subsequent ages of 
the Church, we must have resort to the ancient 
authors to which the Preface refers, and when we 
refer to them whatever doubts or difficulties arise 
in our minds as to the Christian ministry from 
reading the New Testament Scriptures alone, are 
very effectually dispelled.

It cannot be denied that if, as some people are 
content to do, we look at the Mew Testament 
Scriptures only, we may find some difficulty in 
realizing precisely in what form the Christian 
Ministry was originally organized by the Apostles 
This difficulty arises from two facts, first, that

\
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they ill) not lny itown any formal sclmum for the 
organi/ation of tlm Ministry, hut are written on 
the assumption that the Ministry is already organ 
ized ami its relative duties are well understood by 
those to whom the writings are addressed, and 
secondly, a difficulty arises from the fact that the 
titles by which the different orders of Ministers 
are now distinguished are not uniformly used in 
the Now Testament in the sense in which we now 
use them.

This apparent discrepancy in the language of 
the New Testament arises from the fact that the 
words we now use for the three orders had not 
then been exclusively appropriated to them.

The words used to designate the various officers 
or Ministers of the Church were not expressly in
vented titles, hut are words selected from the cur
rent everyday language of the j>eople. The word 
•• Apostle " meant no more than a “ messenger,” 
and •' Bishop ” meant merely an “ overseer,” and 
•• Klder ” or " Presbyter ” merely meant a “ ruler,” 
and a ” Beacon ” meant a “ liedper or assistant.” 
When these words were first selected from the 
ordinary language to In? applied to the Christian 
Ministry, it is not surprising to find that they were 
not always uniformly used in the same sense we 
now use them. The title ” Apostle ” was not 
originally confined to those to whom it is now con
fined, but the first bishops of the Church were also 
called “ Apostles,” for they were, like the twelve,
•• Messengers” of salvation. In Phil. ii. 28, we have 
an instance of the application of the word in this 
way to Kpaphroditus, the Bishop of the Philippians. 
In the same way the word “elder ” is applied by 
two of the Apostles to themselves (see 2 St. John i.,
1 St. Peter v. 1); but, though the Apostles were 
undoubtedly “ rulers ” of the Church, their powers 
were of a more extended character than those of 
the ordinary elder or presbyter.

Then we also find that the elders of the Church 
at Ephesus were also called “ Bishops,” or “over
seers”; they were indeed “overseers,” but evident
ly not “ overseers ” in the same sense that 
Timothy and Titus wore “ overseers,” for the latter 
were clearly ' verseers ” of the elders, and not 
merely of particular congregations.

But this apparent confusion of titles does not 
involve any confusion of office: though the Apos
tles were “ elders.” they were something more, 
and all “ elders ” certainly were not “ Apostles,” 
nor did they have the power or authority of 
“ Apostles ” —so also all “ elders ” were “ over, 
seers ” or “ Bishops ” in a limited sense, but they 
were not all “ overseers,” with power and author
ity over other elders, or with the power of ordain
ing others to the Ministry. So long as the Apostles 
were alive, there can be no reasonable doubt that 
they exercised a unique position of power and 
authority in the Church. They undoubtedly exer
cised the powers of Bishops, but their powers were 
territorially more extensive than those of modem 
Bishops, and it was probably not till the Church 
had spread and increased in numbers so as to get 
beyond their personal supervision, that the Apos
tles began as in the case of Timothy and Titus to 
delegate their powers, at first possibly temporarily, 
and afterwards giving their delegates permanent 
authority and jurisdiction.

Now the difficulties we have pointed out Are all 
removed the moment we look at “ the ancient 
authors.” They leave no room for doubt as to 
what was the actual practice among the early 
Christians. The earliest writings after the Apos
tles, viz., the Epistles of Ignatius, show clearly that 
the three distinct orders of Ministers, Bishops, 
Priests, and Deacons, existed among the Chris-

tmriH to whom his letters were addressed ; all the 
other ancient writers indirectly confirm this view, 
and I -usebhiH, the earliest ecclesiastical historian 
whose writings have reached us, makes it perfectly 
clear that the actual practice of the Church from 
the Apostles time down to the fourth century had 
been in accordance with what is asserted in the 
I reface to the Ordinal ; and not a trace or sugges
tion of any change having been made in the re
lative power of the three orders of the Ministry is 
to be found in any writer until later in the fourth 
century, when St. Jerome makes the suggestion 
that originally the offices of Bishop and presby
ter were the same, but that about the year 
A.I). 140 I long after Ignatius wrote, by the way,) 
it was resolved throughout the Church (of which 
resolution there is not a trace to he found any
where) that one presbyter should be placed above 
the rest, and be called the Bishop and has the ex
clusive power of ordination. At the best this was 
but a speculation ; it was unsupported by any re
corded facts of history, and it is in plain con
flict wuth the actually recorded status of Timothy 
and Titus as set forth in the New Testament. 
Under these circumstances the statement of the 
Preface to the Ordinal is amply justified.

The theory that there was originally an equality 
between all the Ministers even in the Apostolic 
times, is extremely hard to reconcile with the 
Epistles to Timothy and Titus, in which their 
authority over other presbyters is clearly and dis 
tinctly recognized, and if the alleged equality 
ever existed, it is hard to conceive how the presby
ters unanimously and everywhere came to aban
don it in favour of Episcopacy, without a protest 
being anywhere traceable in the pages of history.

It may be remarked that this Preface makes no 
mention of any other kinds of Ministers than 
Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, and pronounces no 
judgment upon the question whether they are 
valid or sufficient or not, except indirectly, and in 
so far as it declares that none shall be accounted a 
valid minister in the Church of England unless he 
has been consecrated or oidained by a Bishop.

This omission is probably due to the fact that 
at the time the Preface was written, no other kind 
of ordination than Episcopal existed in any part 
of the Christian Church in England; the various 
“ Protestant Churches ” had no existence in Eng
land; the only Church in England then was “ the 
Church of England,” and the different systems of 
ordination now prevailing in various “ Protestant 
Churches ” had not been then invented, and even 
if they had been the task of sitting in judgment 
on other Christian communities was foreign to the 
purpose of the English Reformers, who were only 
concerned to reform what was amiss in the doc
trine or discipline of that part of the Catholic 
Church with which they were themselves identi
fied. For themselves they determined to preserve 
and perpetuate in the Church of England the 
ancient Ministry of the Church in|its threefold 
orders as it had come down from the Apostolic 
times ; and not only to perpetuate it, but to do 
so in the only way it had ever previously been 
perpetuated since the Apostles’ days, i.e., through 
the. order of Bishops.

If it is no part of the duty of the Church of 
England as a whole to condemn other bodies of 
Christians, still less can it be the duty of any indi
vidual member thereof to do so. But while wt should 
refrain from sitting in judgment on other Chris
tian bodies, we should nevertheless try and 
gain an intelligent knowledge of the differences 
which separate them from us, and then being 
satisfied of the reasonableness of the grounds
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taken by the Church of England, our love and 
devotion to our own part of the Church will be 
guided and controlled by reason and not by mere 
bigotry, which is only unreasoning prejudice. One 
of the chief differences which separate us from 
otherdxxlies of English speaking Christians to
day is this very question of the ordination of 
Ministers.

Some people affect to think it is a mere ques
tion of courtesy, and that if a Presbyterian or 
Methodist or Baptist or Congregational Minister 
is ready and willing to acknowledge our clergy to 
be duly ordained Ministers, we ought to be equally 
ready and willing to acknowledge them also to be 
duly ordained Ministers of Christ’s Church; where
as the question is not one of courtesy, but one of 
fact, and whether the fact is so or not, is to 
be determined not by courtesy, but by sound 
reason.

The principles on which the Ministry of the 
Anglican Church is organised and perpetuated are 
radically different from those on which the Minis
tries of the various “ Protestant Churches ” are 
organized and perpetuated.

The Anglican Church, in common with the vast 
majority of the rest of Christendom, perpetuates 
its Ministry through the order of Bishops, which 
alone, in the Anglican Church, possess the right to 
ordain or consecrate others to any office in the 
Ministry. The “ Protestant Churches," on the 
other hand, have dispensed with Bishops, and while 
some consider that the people can choose and or
dain their own Ministers, and that Ministers so 
ordained can ordain others : others, such as the 
Quakers and Plymouth Brethren, think that no regu
lar Ministry is necessary, and that any person may 
officiate as a Minister who feels so disposed, and 
who can persuade others to receive his ministra
tions, either as a preacher or as a dispenser of the 
Sacraments.

The question we all have to ask ourselves there
fore is this, “ Shall I stand in the old paths and ad
here to the Church whose Ministry has been per
petuated from the Apostles’ days, or shall I depart 
from that Ministry in favour of a new order of 
Ministers dating from comparatively recent times, 
or in favour of no Ministry at all?” Although we 
might view the question differently had we been 
brought up in any Christian body which has aban
doned Episcopacy, yet for those who in the providence 
of God have been brought up in a part of the 
Christian Church which has never abandoned it, 
sound reason and common sense seem to dictate but 
one answer to the question.

Home & ÿnrtign Ctljnrtb Jhfas
non on own coutsseoumm.

MONTREAL.
“ D. V.'\ Society.—Your 

at the first /neeting of
Montreal.—St. Jude's 

orrespondent was pfese 
his society in the vestry, at which the 
lector presided. The Deaconness, Sister Edith, 
ead the minutes of the last meeting, and some of 
he most regular workers were also present, in all 
even. Thinking your readers might like to have 
one impromptu suggestions for the District Visitors, 
he following are submitted :

Aak the people to “ pray for us,” II. Thess. iii. II. 
Baptism Sundays, 2nd Sunday in the month at

i o’clock (p.m.)
Churching of Women.
Distribution of Tracts has the approval of the

lector. <
Each visit should have a good aim, but don’t be 

liscouraged if you miss, you may hit it off next 
lime.

" If at first you don’t succeed,
Try, try, try, again ! ”

1 Faithful work will tell. “ Well done, thou good 
md faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy
r 1 .. Iff. ill________—_______Ol
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God is with us, and one, working together with 
Him, is always in the majority.

Personal.—The Rev. J. A. Newuham has arrive»! 
safely at Moose Fort, after a long and very perilous 
voyage. He was in excellent health at the time of 
writing, and full of enthusiasm for his new sphere 
of usefulness.

Terrebonne and Masvovvhk.—After ai> absence 
of fifteen years, your correspondent was invited to 
administer the Holy Communion the 18th Sunday 
after Trinity. There were thirty four communicants. 
A visit to God’s Acre discloses! “ many a mouldering 
heap " added during the interval. It was touching to 
see the grave of Mr. Harry 1‘angman, who was killed 
in the prime of li e by a collision on the St. Louis 
Railroad; he and his father before him were the 
seigneurs, and the loss of the family to the mission 
has been felt ever since. The Moodys, who settled in 
Terrebonne fifty-seven years ago, have several graves 
at Maaoonche. It is to be hoped that the present 
foundry firm at Terrebonne may not remove, and 
that their wealth may be a blessing in their homes 
and in*Ntheir Church.—“ Them that will honour me 
1 will honour."

ONTARIO
Ottawa.—Arrangements are being made by the 

commissary. Archdeacon Lauder, to have the confir
mations in* the deanery of Renfrew taken by the 
Lord Bishop of Niagara, probably in the latter i*rt 
of October. The work will occupy nearly a fort
night, as it is a large deanery and each parish 
requires to be visited. The Bishop of Ontario is 
understood to be recovering, and it is hoped and 
expected that by following the advice of his physi 
cian, and refraining from work at present, he may be 
quite restored to health, a consummation most 
devoutly prayed for throughout the diocese.

Kingston.—The Rev. J. K. McMorine, rector of 
St. James, leaves in a few days to hold missionary 
meetings in Pembroke and parts adjacent, and the 
Rev. M. Harding of the Cathedral goes to Mattawa 
for a similar purpose and also to hold a mission in 
conjunction with the Rev. C. Saddington of Egan 
ville. The Rev. C. O. Carson of Plantagenet has 
arranged to hold missionary meetings in Cobden. 
Egan ville, and Com berm ere missions early in Octo
ber, and the Rev. A. W. Mackay and T. J. Stills in 
mission of Petawawa. The Rev. R. H. Jones, of 
Pakenham, is associated with the Rev. Mr. Mc
Morine in deputation work. In the Renfrew deanery 
it has been found that winter missionary meetings 
are held at great disadvantage, the congregations 
during that season being very much smaller, owing 
to the absence of men in the shanties and the 
inability of others to get to church for want of 
horses. In some of the missions this makes so 
serious an inroad on the congregations that for a 
couple of years they have tried the experiment of 
fall meetings with very encouraging success.

Petawawa Mission.—The new Church of Saint 
Aidan’s, North Alice, was opened for divine worship 
on Sunday the 27th. At an early hour teams from 
distant parts of the township began to arrive, bearing 
visiting brethren from St. George’s, who came over 
to rejoice with their brethren of St. Aidan’s in the 
opening of their church. The building is small, but 
extremely pretty inside. It is of very plain exterior, 
frame, part gothic. Seating capacity about one 
hundred. It is situated midway between All Saints 
and St. George s, about seven miles from either. It 
opens up a new centre for the Church, as the con
gregation was only organized at this point eleven 
months ago. The main cost of the building was 
contributed anonymously by an English lady, sup
plemented by a grant from the S.P.C.K. and from 
the Burnside Trust, Toronto, and also by a donation 
of twenty dollars from the county member, Hon. 
Peter White, Speaker of the House of Commons. 
The church will be consecrated in a few weeks to 
the memory of SL Aidan. At the opening service 
the congregation numbered about two hundred, 
nearly one hundred and fifty being packed into the 
building, the remainder outside at the windows 
reverently joining in the service and using their 
prayer books as if they were inside. The service 
was the Holy Communion, very heartily conducted, 
the choir from All Saints and St. George’s leading 
the singing. The mission priest (Rural Dean Bliss) 
was celebrant, with Mr. R. B. Southwell, lay reader, 
as server. Rural Dean Nesbitt was to have been 
the preacher, but in his unavoidable absence that 
duty was discharged by the mission priest. The 
offertory amounted to fourteen dollars, considered 
very good indeed. All expressed as much surprise 
as pleasure at the interior finish of this little sanc
tuary. There is no plastering, all wood specially

prepared ami well put together. No paint, all oil. 
varnish ami a light cherry stain. The effect is 
rather striking ami extremely pleasant. A rood 
screen separates nave and chancel, and the east wall 
is covered with hangings ami doaaal. The altar is 
vested in handsome (routs! ami adorned with brass 
cross ami vases of tiowoiS, these all lieiug gifts from 
England. Services art* to he held hero every Sun 
day. The present congregation is not large. hi>t 
they are loyal Church people ami it will grow. At 
the neighboring Church of St. George, seven miles 
distant, the congregation is too large for the church, 
ami the latter is rather dilapidated and lucaiwhlo of 
appropriate enlargement. The mission priest has 
been trying to lead the people to think a new 
church necessary, ami as many of them saw St. 
Aidau's in all its beauty that morning. Mr. Bliss 
took occasion at the afternoon service in St. 
George’s to point out in most vigorous language the 
l'ail for hearty and united action to have a new St. 
George’s. His apjieal was well received and will no 
doubt result as he ho|»es. /•<*.. Hr,iha*.

Belleville.—The annual harvest festival took 
place in Christ Church the ‘27th ult. The church 
was beautifully decorated with flowers, fruits and 
grains, and was filled Ixith morning aud evening to 
its utmost capacity. At the early celebration there 
were sixty communicants. The Rev. Allan Pittman, 
of St. George’s, Toronto, preached both morning ami 
evening; he is a powerful sjieaker ami his congress 
lions during the day were very attentive. The 
offertory, which is to go towards the debt, amouuted 
to $400. In the afternoon then* was a children’s 
service, the members of Christ Church and St. 
iTt-orge’s Sunday schools being present. After they 
had sung the Litany, the rector. Rev. S. I>aw, 
catechized them.

laoovois.—Sunday morning, Sept. 27th, a memorial 
service was held in memory of the late Rev. Geo. 
White. The Society of Workmen were present in 
a body, aud an effective sermon was preached by the 
Rev. it. L. M. Houston, 
beautiful anthems, etc., 
occasion.

The choir rendered some 
in a manner liefitting the

TORONTO.
Very successful harvest thanksgiving services 

were held in St. Mark’s, St. Stephen’s, St. Simon’s, 
St. Matthias’. St. Mary Magdalene and St. Olive.

A7. Cyprian.—The Bishop of Toronto might well 
have said on Saturday afternoon, “ Behold, how- 
great a matter a little fire kindleth," when he turn 
ed the first sod preparatory to the erection of the 
new church of St. Cyprian. This interesting cere
monial took place at the corner of Christie aud Du
pont streets, the site selected for the new church, 
necessitated by the rapid growth of Seaton Village» 
and was witnessed by a large uumlier of the clergy 
and other prominent citizens, among whom were 
noticed : Rev. Prof. Clark, Revs. E. A. Oliver, E.

Darling, and Rev. C. H. Shortt, the rector of the 
new parish : also Mr. Eden Smith, the architect, and 
Messrs. John Carter, L. J. Bland, Charles Carter, 
George Merser, Henry Thiollope and others. The 
choir of St. Alban's cathedral, composed of 16 sur 
pliced men and boys, opened the ceremonies by sing
ing the processional hymn, “ Forward be our Watch 
word." The actual ceremony of turning the sod oc 
copied but a moment’s time, after which his lord- 
ship proceeded to give a brief history of the congre 
gatiou, which had begun as a mission in a small 
hall years ago at the corner of Bathurst and Bloor 
streets. During the past five years the congregation 
thrived in the crypt of the cathedral. His lordship 
expressed in very warm terms his affection for the 
people of the parish, and stated that he regretted 
very much that he would lose them from St. Alban’s. 
He then proceeded to give a short sketch of the life 
of their patron saint, who had been an African arch
bishop, a defender of the faith, and a martyr about 
the year 250. Concluding, he said that he had 
known Mr. Shortt, the rector, for à number of years, 
having been his tutor at Hellmuth College, and that 
he was convinced that in the hands of so able and 
devoted a servant of God the interests of the parish 
and spiritual welfare of the people would be properly 
attended to. The new church, which will be a 
roughcast building capable of accommodating at 
least 300 persons, will be completed about the first 
of January next, and will cost in the neighborhood 
of $2,000.*

To the Cleryy, Superintendent*, Teacher», and Friend» 
of Sunday School*

My Dear Friends,—It has been suggested by the 
Church of England Sunday School Institute, with

the hearty concurrence of the Archbishop of Canter 
bury, that our Church in Canada should unite with 
the Mother Church in the observance of siiecial 
Days of Intercession on Itohalf of Sunday school*. 
Such intercession is so well calculated to firing the 
divine blessing upou our Sunday schools, and to 
quicken our own interest in this ini|Hirtant work, 
that I shall lie glad if the clergy, teachers, ami 
friends of Sunday-schools throughout the diocese 
will unite in observing one or Isitli days of itiferces 
sion, as suggested below. The days proposed are : 
Sunday, October 18th, aud Monday, October ltlth. 
In particular. I invite all Stqiday school workers and 
friends of Sunday schools in the city of Toronto to a 
devotional meeting in St. dames' School bonne on 
Monday, October ltUh, at 8 p.iu., when special ad 
dresses to teachers ami workers will lie given by 
Rev. Canon DuMoulin ami Rev. Rural Dean Downie, 
of the diooeee of Huron. 1 shall tie obliged to the 
city clergy if they will give notice of this meeting 
on Sunday, and afford their teachers such opporftt 
uities as they can of olwcrving this season of inter 
cession in union with tlieir fellow teachers in the 
Church of England throughout the world. With 
hearty prayers for God's blessing on your worjt, 1 am 
your faithful friend ami bishop,

Ahthvk Toronto.
Suy,/e*tinH*. The follow ing are suggested as tueth 

ods of observing the days of intercession, one or 
more of which may lie found practicable ;

1. A special celebration of the Holy Communion 
for the teachers ami workers on Sunday, 18th inst. ; 
if [Kiasiblc with an address.

2. A special sermon in reference to Sunday school 
work, on the same day ; with the use of ofie or more 
of the Collects below, to follow the Collect* of the 
day.

8. A s|s‘vial Sunday school service for the scholars; 
and, where possible, a abort address to the teacher* 
afterwards, with special prayer.

4. General meeting of clergy, Sunday school work 
ers, parents, and elder scholars in St. .lames' School 
house on Monday evening, 19th inst., at 8 p.ro.

Frayer* Suy./etled < uhich may he used after the Col
lect of the d*ty /.—Collects for Advent, second Collect 
for Good Friday. Collects for 25th Sunday after 
Trinity, and St. Simon and St. Jude.

Strkktsvillm.—The Annual Harvest Festival Ser
vices were held in Trinity Church on Sunday the 
20th. The Festival services began with a plain cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m., followed by 
matins, aud Holy Communion at 11. The munie 
was acini choral, aud a goodly number of communi
cant* boldly witneased to the death cf their Saviour. 
Full choral evensong was sung at 7, the service 
being intoned by the Inc uni lent (Rev. Otho Ooft), 
the responses being well rendered by the very effici
ent choir which this church happily prosnesses. 
There was a large congregation uumnering over 800 
people, who listened with wrapt attention to the very 
earnest and forcible sermon preached by the Rev. 
Rural Dean Mackenzie, of Milton. The decoratious 
were very good, aud the ladies who undertook them 
are to be congratulated on their success. Mi»* 
Davidson presided at the organ with her usual abil
ity, and the choir, by their earnest, hearty rendering 
of the service, show that they thoroughly under
stand the mind of the Church by placing the offer
ing of “ Braise and Thanksgiving " on its legitimate 
footing. At such services preaching might well be 
omitted, aud people taught to love and loyally hold 
fast to the grand liturgy of oar dear old Church.

Caledon Fast.—Harvest Thanksgiving services 
were held in St. James' Church, Caledon East, on 
Sept. 23rd. The old church was tastefully decor
ated for the occasion. The Holy Eucharist was cele
brated at 10:30 a.m., to a large number of communi
cants. At 8 p.iu., there was a children's service, at 
which the Rev. F. C. Kennedy of Bolton addressed 
the children. The congregation that met for even
song was large ; at this service the Rev. W. F. Swal
low of Woodbridge preached a practical and effec
tive sermon to his old parishioners, from Dent. viii. 
18.—Thou shalt remember the Lord thy God, 
for it is He that giveth thee power to get wealth.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Christ Church Cathedral, Wednesday 
last, 28rd September, witnessed a very pleasant and 
appropriate gathering at Holy Communion m com
memoration of the 60th anniversary of the wedding 
of the Dean and Mrs. Geddes. The Bishop celebrated, 
assisted by-the Vicar, while the Dean took his place 
beside the partner of his life, surrounded by their 
immediate friends, which of course included a num 
lier of the Cathedral congregation, aud but for the 
expressed wish of the venerable Rector that the 
golden wedding should be a quiet one, the church, 
scene of more than half a century’s labours, would 
have been tilled. One can not help feeling that this 
manner of celebrating euch an anniversary was wel

*
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I’lioHon, ami cannot fail to Ixi fraught with rnucli 
Mossing to tho participants. Aftor the service the 
Bishop followed the wedding party to the Deanery, 
and in hi« usual happy and sympathetic manner 
made a presentation to the Dean, on liehalf of Home 
of hin old friends, of an address aud valuable test! 
monial. The address ia Ixsautifully illuminated on 
parchment, with the naniea of the contrihutora at 
tfo-he.1 It ia aa follow a.

i the I rry Herereml I lie I Iran of .\myura and Mrs.
(inities, <>n the occasion of their go lil en lieddiny, 
Se/itrmhrr 7.7, 1*91.

ltk.VK.KKSI> AN 1> DkAU Silt AND Man. GkDDKH, A 
few of your old frienda cannot permit thia auapicioua 
anuiveraary to paaa without an aaaurance on their 
part of the thankfulness and gratification it given 
them that a merciful Providence has spared you to 
on joy thia tho fiftieth anniversary of your wedded 
life together.

They liojx! that your lives may lie further pro
longed to lie a stay and comfort to each other, and 
Iwg your acceptance of the purse of gold which ac 
companies them' good w ishes, their only regret lieiug 
that the gift so very feebly and inadequately ex 
presses the love and admiration which prompts it.

I Signed i.
Mr. and Mrs. Kdw&rd Martin, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. 

McLaren, Mrs. 11. McLaren, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Me- 
(iiverin, Mr. T. 11. Stinson, Mrs. (iourlay, Mrs. Thom 
sou, Mr. .1. .1. Mason, Mrs. P. D. Crerar, Mrs. L. 
Baldwin, Mr. C. M. Counsel!, Mra. G. S. Counaell, 
The Bishop of Niagara, Canon and Mrs. Sutherland, 
Dr. and Mrs. Hid ley, Mrs. Winer, Mrs. Burnet, Mrs. 
Brega, Mrs. Peter Grant, Mrs. Caddy, Mrs. William 
Carey, Mrs. Lottridge, Mr. and Mrs. Katnsey, Mrs. 
M. O’Reilly, Miss Kerris, Mrs. Jeffrey, Mrs. Charles 
Stiff, Mrs. Lasher, Mr. B. Land. W. R. Macdonald, 
Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. Noble, Mrs. Hoodless, Mrs. Carr, 
Mrs. Foote, Mrs. Lister, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. 
Aiuslie, Mrs. Quarry, Mr. C. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cahill, Dr. K. O’Reilly, Miss Birss, Miss Mathews, 
Mrs. Maitland Yonge, Mrs. Swain. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McKolcau. Mr. 11. Browne, Mrs. Polo, Mrs. 
Armstrong, Miss McNab, Mr. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. O’Reilly.

and I. I*. 11(-11 in11th. His Lordship the Bishop, in 
presenting the subject for discussion, defined the 
course which the debate should take, and earnestly 
commended the matter to the wise and sympathetic 
consideration of the committee. After a very full 
and general discussion, it was unanimously resolved 
as follows : “ That this committee recommend
the scheme adopted by the Winnipeg Conference to 
the favourable consideration of the Synod, and that 
delegates lie elected to attend the proposed General 
Synod to be held in Toronto in Sept., 1893, but 
that the delegates be instructed to endeavour to ob
tain amendment of the proposed plan in respect of 
representation by increase of numbers, and, if pos
sible, by the adoption of the principle of equal repre
sentation from each diocese, as well as of vote by 
dioceses, aud for the calling together of Provincial 
Synods (with defined powers) only when necessary 
in the opinion of their Metropolitans. A committee 
was also appointed to draft a series of resolutions 
for submission to the Synod, giving effect to the 
above resolution.

London.—The treasurer of the Extra-Cent a Day- 
Fund for the Diocese of Huron, acknowledges with 
thanks the sums of 83.65 from Mrs. Boomer, and 
83 75 from Mrs. J. T. Wright.

was being consecrated, I had the cathedral at 
Algiers draped within and without in purple, and 
over the door was inscribed the utterance of an 
ancient French bishop : ‘ Go forth, soldiers of
Christ, to triumph over death.’ ”

At the recent Eisteddfod, the Rev. Father Ignatius, 
of Llanthony Abbey, delivered an address on the 
ancient Cymric race, and urged the Welsh to foster 
their traditional symbols more in the future than 
they had done in the past.

Liy Work in Huron.—In connection with the 
annual meeting of the Huron Anglican Lay Work
ers' Association, a Diocesan Lay Workers’ and 
Sunday School Convention is to be held in the 
school room of Trinity church, St. Thomas, on the 
28th and 29th October. A committee consisting of 
the officials of the Lay Workers’ Association and the 
Synod Sunday school committee has the arrange
ments in hand. The Bishop of Huron has given the 
proposal his cordial approval, and will preside at 
the convention.

ïSritisb anù jfomgn.

HURON. -
Nkw Hamhvro.—St. Gesmje's Church.—The third 

auuual anniversary services were held in this church 
on Sunday, Sept. 18th. All the services were well 
attended aud the offertories for the reduction of the 
church debt, liberal. Particular attention had been 
paid to the chancel decorations, which were simple 
but effective. A low chancel rail was decorated 
with grain and scarlet berries ; the prayer desk, lec
tern, etc., were treated the same way. A small 
sheaf of wheat and the brass altar vases, filled with 
scarlet and white flowers, gave a bright appearance 
to the sanctuary. The morning service commenced 
at H.--The musical portion of the service was-well 
rendered and an able extempore sermon was preach
ed by the officiating clergyman, Rev. G. C. Macken 
zie, of Brantford, and was » clear and forcible en 
treaty to hold fast the faith once delivered to saints 
and maintain the marks of the Christian Church, and 
to expect the blessings whWi follow the use of 
apostolic practice and doctrine. Celebration of holy 
communion followed. The children’s service at 8 
p.m., opened with the hymn, “ Lord, a little band” 
and the address to the children was an instruction 
on the “ Church Catechism.” At the evening service 
the church was tilled, and the sermon frbrn the text,
“ God is a spirit, and they that worship Him must 
worship Him in spirit aud in truth," was a clear 
and forcible exposition of the necessity of forms in 
Christian worship.

Mkaford.—The Annual Harvest Thanksgiving 
Services were held in Christ’s Church, Meaford, on 
Sunday, Sept. 20tli, and in every way the,people 
sought to express their gratitude to God for the 
many blessings He has bestowed on us during the 
past year. The church, which was beautifully 
decorated, was crowded at each service; the services 
were hearty and the music was good. The Rev. C. 
E. Thomson, M.A., Rector of St. Mark’s. Toronto 
Junction, preached two excellent sermons, which 
were listened to with the greatest attention. The 
offertory amounted to ninety-three dollars.

Consolidâtion of the Anglican Church. The special 
committee appointed by the Bishop of Huron to con
sider " the plan of the Winnipeg Conference on the 
consolidation of the Anglican Church in British North 
America,” met in the Chapter House, London, on 
September 25th. There were present the Bishop, 
in the chair, the Very Rev. the Dean of Huron, 
the Venerable the Archdeacons of London and of 
Grey, the Reverends Canon Smith, W. A. Young, 
Alfred Brose, G. C. Mackenzie, and R. McCosh, 
Messrs. V. Cronyn (Chancellor), A. H. Dyrnond, 
Judge Krmatinger, Charles Jenkins, W. J. Imlach,

It is understood that the Bishop of Martizburg is 
not likely to leave his diocese before next year.

The second spandrel of the choir in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral is now in process of gilding. A new 
window has been added to the clerestory of the choir, 
representing the prophet Daniel.

Nashotah has received the valuable theological 
library of Bishop Knight, as a bequest. One of the 
most urgent needs of the seminary is a new building 
for the safe keeping of the library, which is too 
valuable to be left in danger of loss, but which at 
present is far from being fireproof.

The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette says that “ some 
people think bishops spend lives of easy leisure. 
The following summary of three months’ work per
formed by the Bishop of Ossory will go far to prove 
the contrary :—Twenty-five sermons in the united 
diocese, besides others in Waterford, Elphin, and 
Glandelagh ; three councils, three synods, nine 
boards of nomination, three confirmations, two 
ordinations. The labour of all this is intensified 
by the unfriendly arrangements of two railways, 
owing to which it is impossible to get from Kil
kenny to Enniscorthy in time to transact business 
or to return the same day. It is, in fact, a more 
easy journey to go through Dublin.”

With regard to the reported election of a bishop 
by the Colensoite schism in Natal, the Rev. Canon 
Churton writes : “ The see of Maritzburg, according 
to latest information, is still occupied by Bishop 
Macrorie, who has not sent in his resignation. After 
that step, it must be accepted by the bishops of the - 
Province before it is valid. Tnen the vacancy is 
certified to the diocese. Then the elective assembly 
is summoned, and an election will be made without 
reference to the Colensoite body, except so far as in
dividual members of the assembly may vote as they 
think may be most conciliatory to those malcon
tents.”

The Rev. H. Whittaker, who has for several years 
been minister of the Reformed Episcopal Church at 
Peterborough, has announced his intention of resign
ing his charge, with a view to receiving orders in 
the Church of England at the hands of the Bishop 
of Worcester, in which diocese, it is said, Mr. Whit
taker will work after ordination. During Mr. Whit
taker’s pastorate at Peterborough, extending over 
several years, he was deservedly respected by his 
people and residents of the city. Some months ago 
he expressed a desire to resign the charge, but at 
the earnest solicitations of the congregations he con
tinued his ministrations amongst them.

We are glad to hear that on July 30th, Bishop 
Crowther, who has been suffering from a severe cold, 
with paralysis on the right side, was so much better 
that he was able to transact important business, 
and was preparing to resume his correspondence.

The Marquis of Normanby, who is now in Ireland, 
has, owing to his appointment as Canon Residentiary 
at Windsor, now formally resigned the Chaplaincy 
of All Saints’ Church, San Remo. He will resume 
his duties at Windsor this month.

The Royal Society of Antiquaries are about to 
place a monument over the grave of St. Patrick in 
Downpatrick churchyard.

A memorial to the late Mr. Quinton, who was 
killed at Manipur, is to be raised in the fiarish 
church of Enniskillen in the form of a stained glass 
window. Among the subscribers is the name of the 
Bishop of Calcutta.

The work of the Church Missionary Society among 
the Indian tribes of North-Western America is well 
known to the Society’s many friends. The Indians 
of the Queen Charlotte Islands, using the Haida 
language, have recently had the Gospel of St. Mat
thew translated for them by the Rev. C. Harrison 
and printed by the Bible Society. This is the first 
portion of the scriptures printed in that language. 
A grant of 401 copies was made recently, and with 
it were sent 400 copies of the Slave Acts and Epis
tles, for the use of the tribes along the Mackenzie
River.

At St. Paul’s Cathedral the chapel space behind 
the chief communion-table and reredos at the east 
end of the choir has hitherto been used as a robing- 
room at ordinations an 1 as a sort of enlarged choir . 
vestry. Now the chapel is to bp fitted up for ser
vice uses. The monument of Dr. Liddon is to be 
placed in this chapel. The new communion-table 
will make the fourth in the Cathedral, as, in addi
tion to what would in former days have been termed 
the “ high altar,” there are tables in the Chapel of 
St. Faim in the crypt, where the Lay Helpers' and 
other services are held, and in the side chapel, better 
known as the Morning Chapel, where the early ad
ministration of the Holy Communion now takes 
place. > _____

It seems probable that Bishop Macrorie’s avowed 
intention of promoting reunion, which he announced 
as the reason for the resignation of his See, may 
fail to have the effect he wished and hoped. It will 
be remembered that we recently announced the 
election of the Rev. William Ayerst by the “ Council 
of the Church of England in Natal,” ». the Colen- 
soites, as their bishop. Further information tends 
to show that this action was taken in the face of, we 
may almost say in defiance of, negotiations which 
might have led to the reconciliation of the Colon- 
soites with the Church. Such action alone would 
show that Dr. Macrorie’s hopes were fallacious ; but 
this is not all : there is something even more serious. 
It is asserted that the Colensoites are making over
tures to three bodies which are undoubtedly schis- 
matical, presumably with the intention of joining 
one or another of them. How far these transactions 
have gone, and how far the spirit which prompted 
them was in earnest, we do not know. They seem, 
however, to indicate clearly that unity with the 
Church must not be looked for at present.

Cardinal Lavigerie, speaking of his mission to the 
Sahara, says : “ I have sent six missionaries into the
desert ; all have been martyred. Probably the same 
fate awaits some of those now about to go there. 
That there should be no mistake as to the nature 
of the sacrifice they were making, when their bishop

The Episcopal Church in Virginia has made good 
progress m the last eleven years in its work amongst 
the coloured people. In 1879 there was only one 
coloured clergyman in the whole diocese, and not over 
two hundred communicants. There was then only 
one coloured Episcopal church in the state, St. 
Stephen’s, Petersburg. There are now m the diocese 
of Virginia seventeen coloured clergymen, and fully
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! ! M hirteen hundred communicants. There are seven 
teen churches, and a number of school lieuses. 
Besides this there art* two normal coloured schools 
and one divinity school.

A special and interesting feature of the Church 
Congress will lie the musical illustrations to Mr. K. 
Griffith's paper on “ The Liturgy and Congregational 
Praise,” to be sung by the two choirs. Welsh and 
English, and audience, anti phonal! y in tlie chanting, 
verse by verse in a beautiful and stirring hymn tune 
by Bishop Mitchinson, formerly snug at the Cathed
ral, Barhadoes ; a recitation, slowly and softly, of a 
few sentences from the *' General Confession." on the 
low note C sharp ; three following “ Hespouses " in 
Welsh, by choir in harmony and audience in unison ; 
four in English ; the twenty-third Psalm in Welsh, 
by choir and audience.

Mission Notes.
“ A few days before I left Zanzibar," says Bishop 

Smythies. “ a Christian native called and" asked to 
see me. His name was John Martin, a Mombasa 
man. He was quite a stranger to me, though Mr. 
Bishop knew him. At first Mr. Bishop was uuwil 
ling for him to see me, as I was much engaged, but 
as he would not say what he wauted. he was at last 
brought to my room.

** He told me he had iust come back with a cars 
van from Uganda and that he had made a vow that 
if God would bring him back in safety he would give 
as a thank-offering 190. He said he had just 
received his wages that day. and thought the best 
tiling he could ao was to come and pay his vow at 
once. So he counted out the $20. and said he 
wished to give ten to the Church and ten to the 
poor.

'* He told me that he was a Nubian, that he was 
sent by his father to a pearl fishery, that he found 
the work too hard and ran away. Then he got into 
tiie hands of slave dealers and was taken in a dhow 
by a man-of-war and brought to Mombasa, where 
under the care of the Church Missionary Society 
he became a Christian."—Monthly Reconi of th, 
English f'nirersi ties' Mission.

The Rev. Arthur E. Moule, Archdeacon of Xingpo, 
and the author of “ China as a Mission Field" and 
other works, has lately published a manual which 
abounds with important facts and incidents, and 
which is admirably adapted for wide circulation. 
Though the type ana the paper are good and the book 
is bound in cloth, yet it may be had from the Church 
Missionary Society for one shilling per copy. Its 
title is “the Glorious Land : Short Chapters on 
China and Missionary Work There."

One of the most frequently used of the native 
names of China is Htca Kok, the literal meaning of 
which is Land of Flowers or the Flowery Country, 

* and foreigners have generally so rendered this name; 
but the word Atra means not only flowery, but also 
beautiful, brilliant, glorious. The United States are 
known in China as the country of the beautiful {hua) 
flag. The true name of China, Mr. Moule says, is 
the Glorious Land, and he shows as follows how 
worthy it is of this name.

“ Twenty-nine years have passed," the archdeacou 
writes, “ since I arrived at Shanghai, and my 
acquaintance with the country and the people 
makes me wonder less and less at the title given to 
China by the Chinese—the Glorious or Brilliant 
Land. China is often called
This is not exactly a misnomer, for the hills and

the Flowery Land, 
tiy

plains of China Are fair and fragrant with both wild 
and garden flowers. The chrysanthemum and the 
peony ; the olea frog runs (changing for a few short 
weeks the air, heavy with the evil odors of earth, 
into the sweetness of Eden) ; the azalea, red and 
yellow, covering the hills for thousands of miles ; 
the sheet? of wild but almost scentless white and 
blue and red violets carpeting the banks of 
river and canal, all these belong to China. 
But they are not sufficient to give her the 
distinctive name of the Flowery Land ; for European 
wild flowers are sweeter and fairer than those of 
China, and the Himalayas are more bowery and 
beautiful than Chinese Bills. Her true name is 
rather the Glorious Land ; the same word in Chinese 
meaning both flowery and glorious. And glorious the 
land is indeed, with its wide boundaries and enor
mous area. The region of western China alone, that 
magnificent new world now fast opening to explor
ation and commerce, a region comprising the three 
provinces of Szchuen, Yunnan, and Kweichow, is 
larger by 20,000 square miles than Great Britain, 
Ireland and France, and contains 80,000,000 inhabi
tants. The gigantic uplands of Thibet, from which 
the rivers Brahmaputra, Irawaddy, Mekong, Seluen, 
and Yangtse all take their rise, own China’s supre
macy ; and the ‘ roof of the world ’ iu Nepaul is in 
theory, at any rate, under China’s jurisdiction. Her 
outer rim is as long in mileage as the overland route 
from north Cuiua to England."

Corrisponbrntt
AU Letters containing persimal allusions trill appear over 

the signature of the irriter.
H"< do not hoUl ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

ci>rresf\>n.ients
/< If iing one has a gsuul thought, or ,i ('Kristian senti 

ment, or hits fads, or ileiluctions from fads, use ful to 
the Church, usul la Churchmen, ice madd solicit their 
statement in brief anJ concise letters in this depiirt 
ment

X

Cottage Hospital forSprlnghill Mines.
Sir, 1 very gratefully acknowledge the receipt of 

the following contributions to the proposed Cottage 
Hospital: Mrs. Oder, Toronto, $25; !>r. Osier, Haiti 
more, per Toronto Synod, Secretary Treas, $25.75 ; 
Toronto Diocesan Branch of Woman’s Auxiliary, 
$5.00. The receipt of the foregoiug during the past 
week has been very encouraging. Although $1500 
more is needed for the building, yet 1 bail seriously 
resolved last week to make all necessary pre|»aratious 
for the immediate prosecution of the work, trusting 
in firm faith for the needful amount to come to us. 
The mail to day unexpectedly brought us $60. 
Will some one to whom God has given much, and has 
bountifully blessed, send us au outfit of towels for the 
hospital ? We also need a dozen and a half counter 
pauos.

W. Chas. Wilson.
The Rectory. Spriugbill Mines. Sept. ‘24th, 1H91.

Was Keble Wrong?
Sir,—In otir favourite hymn. 11th, Ancient ami 

Modern, the last verse, we read—“ Till iu the oeeau 
of th\ love we lose ourselves iu heaveu above."

While looking up a sermon ou the text’St. Johu 
xiv., ‘22, which coutaius St. Jude's question-os to how 
Christ would manifest Himself to llis discqdes, aud 
not unto the world, it occurred to me that the 
idea conveyed in the above lines quoted, is uot in 
accord with the answer given by Christ to St. Jude. 
I would be glati to call the attention of the thought 
ful and studious to this matter. Can it be possible 
that Keble was overshadowed by the old philosophy 
of mysticism when he wrote our beautiful hymn ? 
The philosophy which Gersou so very earnestly 
upheld in the fourteenth century, taught that the 
soul ultimately merged into God. and lost its ideu 
tity. Surely it is not scriptural to say «re lose our- 
selves tn 'rod'* lore. Be the ocean of His love ever so 
broad, and ever so deep, and ever so boundless, we 
do not lose our identity in it. As I understand the 
Holy Scriptures, we neither lose our identity nor our 
personality in God’s love, but rather 1 should say 
the more we learn of His love the more strongly our 
identity and personality would be felt. Keble I 
suppose would be considered good authority, but 
with all his brilliancy he was not infallible'. He 
might have held this view that we have Htated in 
the lines I refer to. If not they certainly ueed 
explanation. Christ taught in answer to St. Jude's 
question that Father and Son would come and make 
their abode with the true believer. This makes the 
true believer the entertainer, and Father and Sou 
the guests. Surely this is teaching identity and 
personality intensified and strengthened. How then 
can we sing our charming evening hymn, and in the 
words of it, lift our souls up to God and look into 
the ocean of |His love, in which we are dreaming 
that one day we will be lost, and lost forever. A 
day will come in the future when we will not know 
that we exist. “ Till in the ocean of thy love we 
lose ourselves in heaven above." What else does it 
mean ?

J. W. Garland.
St. Matthew's Parsonage, South Stukely, P.Q.

Mission of Sharon and Mount Albert.
Sir,—If you will kindly allow me the space, 1 

would like to make some brief remarks on the mission 
of Sharon and Mount Albert :—

These two places constitute a mission of Trinity 
College, iw., the Sunday services are conducted by 
a student sent out by the Trinity College Missionary 
Society. This has been going on for two years, and 
on the whole the administrations have been appreciat
ed, and are to a great measure beneficial ; but still for 
all there is a great feeling among the people of both 
places that what they now require is a man in Priest’s 
orders resident among them. Now, sir, this cannot 
be expected unless a third place be added on, and 
the only place, as far as I can see which could be an
nexed is one which has really never been separated, 
1 refer to the Holland Landing. This place is sup
plied by the clergyman at Newmarket, but his license, 
1 understand, does not include Holland Landing. 
Now I have had charge of Mount Albert and Sharon 
since the 1st of July, and I find that there is great 
need of a resident clergyman—for instance, there are 
many people unbaptized, due, in a great measure, to

tlio fsot that there is no one to look after them. 
Sinoo l was ordained in August, I have administered 
tbo sacrament of Holy Baptism to sixteen, three of 
whom were adults, ami there arc many more. Ixitli 
infant* ami adults, still unregeiierated. This great 
Isrk of Church administration van only lie overcome 
by the annexing of Holland Lauding to those two 
places, and having a Prient, or at any rate a Deacon, 
ap|H'intod right away. I leave this miasiou on Wed
nesday next for my new ajiismitmont, and I exjiect 
that Trinity College M. amis. Association will again 
take charge and that the jHKiple here will again de-

Iwnd upon the service* of studout*. Them service* 
iave been, and I fool sure will lie, greatly prized, yet 

there is not that interest taken either by the students 
or people that would 1*0 realized if there were a resi 
dent clergyman here. It is tel*' honed, therefore, 
that the "Bench of Rural Goans will look into this 
matter, ami, if possible, carry out my suggestion, 
which 1 am sure will not interfere seriously with 
Newmarket jiarisli. and on the other hand, will Is» 
the means of building up Christ’s Church in Sharon 
and Mount Albert.

Wishing this may take the desired effect, I shall 
dost' aud ho|s‘ for the best. Yours truly,

Mount Alls'rt, Sept. 21st, iNVl.
W. A. ,1. Burt.

Church Membership
Sir, Whoever lias taken the trouble to read the 

correspondence on this subject must have observed 
that the original proposition of your correspondent 
SmiLis was that a baptized person who habitually 
ueglect* communion is ipso facto excommunicated 
and ceases to lie a member of the Church. I have 
simply denied that proposition ami I think have 
proved it to be a false one. Firstly, because a |s*rsou 
cannot excommunicate himself, any more than he 
can sentence himself to peual servitude m a jieui 
tentiary ; aud secondly, because, even if he could ex 
communicate himself, he would nevertheless not cease 
to be a member of the Church, any more than a man 
who disobeys the law of the laud thereby cease* to 
tie a subject of Her Majesty.

SmiIojt himself is now constrained to admit that 
such a |iersoii does continue a member of the Church ; 
to use his own expression, he “ hangs on physically, 
materially, but not effectually" iu short, according 
to Smilaj, he is iu the |H>sition of a withered branch 
of a ties—and ho tells us that my position is that a 
mere branch attached to the tree by mere dead I «irk 
aud fibre is still a member or |>art of the tree, aud that 
while there it is iu a positiou to discharge its func
tions as such : whereas any body who has taken tiie 
trouble to read my letters, knows that 1 have said 
nothing of the kind.

But having established that persous of the charac 
ter mentioned do in fact continue to be outwardly aud 
visibly mendier* of the Church. 1 am quite prepared 
now to take issue with Simla.r in his statement that 
such persons are necessarily to be regarded as dead 
and lifeless branches ; that is a matter which is evi
dently beyond our ken, aud. fortunately for us all, 
the judgment as to w hat branches are dead and life
less depends not upon man's short-sighted and fal
lible opinion—but on One Whose judgment will be 
infallible.

Whether members of the Church who do not out
wardly conform h> its laws ought to lie allowed to 
take any part in the management of its affairs, is an 
entirely different matter. Iu some cases restrictions 
of that kind are imposed,,and iu others the Church 
has not seen fit to impose them, and of course indivi
duals cannot erect a harrier where the Church has 
not seen tit to erect.

The notion that “ the liest legal coimueutators 
make communion the test of Church membership in 
the Church of England" is another of Smilax's mare’s 
nests. May I ask are not all infants who are brought 
to our fonts to lie baptized made members of the 
Church? It seems to me that is the plain teaching 
of the Church Catechism, and when “ the best legal 
commentators" disagree with the Catechism as to the 
test of membership, 1 for one shall prefer the Cate
chism.

The notion that communion is a test of member
ship is simply a sectarian idea, largely prevalent 
among the Protestant sects, but altogether foreign to 
the theology of the Catholic Church, which teaches 
us that we are made members of the Church at oar 
baptism.

Those who adopt Smilax's theology on this point 
would naturally enough argue if exhorted to communi
cate, “ We can’t, we are not Church members, we have 
excommunicated ourselves, we are dead and lifeless 
members, we have no right to approach" ; whereas 
it seems to me the true lino of argument with such 
persons is, “ that no baptized person can by mere 
neglect of communion divest himself of his member
ship in the Church ,nor of his Christian obligations as 
a member, and|his neglect does not cause him to 
ce ase from being a member, or prevent his becoming 
a member, but simply makes him a disobedient 
mom her."

.1
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'I'I,„ quotation Smiln r Iiuh given iim from tlio < Imn h 
merely hIiowh that tlio writer of it Iiuh fallen 

into the name error lie himself Iiuh chine, in hum 
„Ming the word/’oxcommimicato," and moreover tliat 
ho has also made a glaring misHtatement for the 
benetH of ** puzzle-headed poonle," which is in direct 
conflict with the rnliric at th<* isigiimiiig of the I'.urial 
Oflice, in which it is expressly stated that it is not to 
bo used over any that «lie " excommunicate, or have 
laid violent hand* upou themaelvea," wliereaa this 
writer declares that "the Church haanever refused the 
rite of burial to the baptized who have not commited 
the aiu of self murder."

II

hrinj4 him into conflict with the whole Church, and 
into agreement with large numbers of Christians, 
outside the pale of obedience to the Apostolic min
istry. The judgment on the branches, the division 
of the fish, and the gathering of the tares, (iod alone 
can accomplish. The Church will discipline her mem
bers and her members only; the final separation, the 
presentation of the Church without spot or wrinkle 
and any such tiling, Christ himself, and Christ alone, 
will aceomjdish.

W. H.

Church Membership.
Silt,—As it seeina to me this subject is very far 

reaching in its consequences, may I Ixi allowe<l a few 
words in order to present a few difficulties which seem 
to lx> in the road to the acceptation of SmiLiS* view 
of the matter. St. Paul lays down the principle that 
the Church can sit in judgment only ou it so wuiuem- 
Ixts (1 Cor. v. 1*2, lit.)

So the baptized alone wore subject to the discip
line of theCliurch. Catechumens could never become 
penitents. A man excommunicated was subject to a 
course of discipline, and therefore must have been— 
iu fact he was -esteemed a member of the Church, 
although " shutout from holy duties" according to 
Hooker's phrase. And so we find " excommunication 
belongs to the class of corrective or medicinal penal 
ties, nul to the vindictive." (See Mead on Augus 
tine's sermon 351b The Canon law lays down clearly 
that excommunication is " ih»ci/>lin<i, turn rrndicatm.” 
(Corpus J. C. 37.can. xxiv. qu. lii). This truth seems 
most clear, else—supposing excommunicating of man 
meant that be ceased to lie a member of the Church, 
why, being " without, " was lie subject still to Church 
discipline? Mod itlonr judgeth them without (see 
1 Cor. v. 13.) Then again, from the usage of the 
Church Catholic from the beginning, and our own 
branch of the Church, it is riear that none can be 
admitted to Holy Communion but baptized persons, 
nut in ii >hiif of escommuninition. The theory of peni
tential discipline was this:—that the Church was an 
organized brotherhood,c mpowered to deprive unwor
thy members, in differing degrees, of the privileges 
of communion with her—and from the beginning 
down to the elaborate Penitential Stations of the 4th 
century, the whole system rested upon the principle 
that she was disciplining, not,those" without," but her 
own members and children—and this notwithstand
ing that some writers talk here and there loosely of 
cutting off from membership, instead of the privi
leges of the Church. The question of the greater 
excommunication does not touch the present differ
ence of opinion. I would also draw Smlax't attention 
to the fact that our Canons recognize the greater ex
communication, by the injunction that a minister is 
to bury a mau, " except the party were denounced 
excommunicated, majori excommunicationa. 
and no man able to testify to his repentance."

(Canon 68). Far be it from me to say anything 
to lessen the importance of Communion, and although 
the Holy Eucharist is the feast of spiritual strength, 
yet 1 need scarcely remind Smihu: that the Church 
teaches that Mod is not confined to that Holy Sacra
ment in feeding the soul of His baptized children, 
otherwise children and young people, until they are 
communicants, would be absolutely “ lifeless" spiritu
ally, and we should have to practice the Eastern 
custom of infant communion. Granted a non-com
municating baptized adult be in a state of spiritual 
childhood, he is not necessarily “ lifeless.” And al
though our Lord’s discourse at Capernaum has no 
doubt reference to the Eucharist, yet if “ the word 
that quickeneth" were absolutely confined to the 

4 ■ viz., the Eucharist, it was the
not a loving discipline, that 

1er erring

A Visit to our North-West Missions.

Mr. Stanley Stoeken in in charge of it ; the atten
dance is rather better, but one cannot fail to feel 
that day schools among Indians are, as a rule, a 
failure ; even were the children regular, the influence 
you can tiring to bear on them for a few hours daily 
cannot counteract the evil effects of the camp life. 
One good boarding school would accomplish more in 
a few years than would a dozen day schools in a 
life time, and I feel confident that if one were star
ted on this reserve, much permanent good would 
result. The Government do not seem to see their 
way to giving a grant towards such a school, so it is 
to be earnestly hoped and prayed that the Church7will take up the matter at as early a date as possible, 
and I am sure the Women’s Auxiliary could be 
looked to to give efficient aid when required. Mis
sionaries in the North-West have many discomforts 
to put up with, and not one of the smallest (when 
they have long distances to drive) is poor horses, 
particularly the kind that have the happy knack, 
when partly up a steep and dangerous hill, of back
ing you down again, it may be over a cut bank, or 
into a creek ; such might have been my experience 
one Sunday going to church, had I waited for the 
finale, which I assure my readers I did not. The 
following incident must have been very laughable to 
all but the participants. One day the missionary 
and his wife started for a church about four miles off, 
intending to clean and put it in order for Sunday ; 
going up the same hill where I had my experience, 
the horse stopped and could not be induced to take 
another step, so the drivers had to dismount, and 
while one pulled the horse, the other whipped it; 
at last, nearly exhausted, they managed to get him 
to the top of the hill, when he lay down and broke 
the shaft. The final scene was the return home, 
the missionary pulling the buckboard and his wife 
the bucking horse, all getting through the creek the 
best way they could. If that would not try the 
patience of a man (to say nothing of a woman) I 
don’t know what would. Should any kind friends 
feel disposed to present the Rev. Mr. Stoeken with a 
pair of good horses, he will be supplying a much 
needed want, and will receive the grateful thanks off 
the recipient. You will be pleased to bear that a 
branch of the Women's Auxiliary has been formed 
in the diocese of Calgary ; pray that it may be a 
living branch, bringing forth good fruit. My next 
letter will contain an account of my visit to the 
Blackfeet schools, and an interesting trip to the 
Touchwood Hills.

L. Paterson.
Sec.-Treas. Dorcas Dep. Toronto W.A. -

ordinary channel,
direct vengeance, and not a loving discipii 
prompted the Church to withhold it from he 
children. I may also observe that some Romanists 
as well as Reformed have denied that this discourse 
refers to the Eucharist. The late Archbishop Magee 
wrote as follows: “ A man becomes a member of God s 
family and therefore a child of God in his baptism, 
but that does not mean that he will be afterwards an 
obedient child. . . . all a Christian ought to be.
That is quite another thing. If you ask me what is 
an Englishman, would you think I was giving you a 
true answer were I to say an Englishman is a loyal, 
patriotic, law-abiding subject of the Queen ?. • • •
What makes an Englishman ?. ... It is being
born an Englishmanborn an r.ngnsnmau, and so with regard to Chris knitting and sewing; tonna me
ti&oity. He ie bore a Christian m his baptism but .t gria «” to learn, but seldom was
does not," &c. Then he illustrates the same tlung orient auoq visited
with the Prodigal Son. He did not come home to be attendànce satisfactory, a a-------- m
made a member of the household, he came home 
cause he was a member.

If Smilas means absolutely what he says about a 
non-communicant being spiritually lifeless, then they 
need regeneration, Holy Communion is not a sacra
ment of regeneration, but a feast for sustaining life 
already possessed; non-communicants would need re- 
baptism according to SmUax'n theory, and this won

SKCONII LKTTKK.
Sir, I arrived at Calgary at 2.30 a.m. on the 10th 

July, aud was soon under the hospitable roof of the 
Bishop. The afternoon of the same day the Rev.
M. Stoeken drove me out to the mission house on 
the Sarcee Reserve, where a warm welcome was 
extended me by Mrs. Stoeken and the other mem
bers of the family, and I soon felt that for my 
intended stay of two months this would lie home to 
me in the truest sense of the word. “ And why," 
may lie asked, “ did you elect to spend so long a 
time on this Reservation?" And I would answer,
" for three reasons." First, the bishop of the dio
cese wished that Church workers should know more 
about and take a deeper interest in these Indians, 
who so sadly need our helping hands to raise them 
out of their present state of degradation and super
stition. Secondly, during our trip last summer, 
Mrs. Cummings and I were able to spend but a day 
at this Reserve, in which time we could not learn 
very much. Thirdly, I was anxious to see some
thing of and take a part in the school work, and 
now that the two months are over, I feel that the 
time has not been lost. The Indians on this Reser
vation number about 280, half of whom are uuder 
age ; they are supposed to be a branch of the 
Beavers. Their language is exceedingly difficult; I 
was told that only one white man succeeded in 
mastering it, and he died soon after ; it has nothing 
of the music of the Blackfoot, but is guttural and 
harsh ; neither, as a rule, have these people as fine a 
physique as the former, but intellectually they are 
superior. Their chief, “ Bull Head,” stands over six 
feet, is about 50 years of age, and nearly blind ; he 
does not go about in gaudy trappings, but is usually 
more shabbily dressed than his followers. Their 
wealth lies principally in their horses, though some 
go in for farming on a small scale ; they are not as 
yet over-fond of work, expecting good wages and 
little to do, but it is necessary to employ them if 
they are ever to learn to help themselves. During 
my stay the Blackfeet (to the number of 86) came on 
a visit to the Sarcee, bringing with them their 
«« Rais Pas,” a dance which they had bought from 
the “ Bloods” the previous summer, and which is 
said to have originally belonged to the “ Sioux." It 
requires a certain kind of dress and accoutrements, 
and while in possession of one tribe cannot be 
performed by others ; it lasts four days and nights, 
and the monotonous sound of the tom-tom and the 
hi-hi ! of the dancers cqttld be heard at all hoots ; 
The Sarcee have paid 17 horses for their right to it ; 
no religions ceremonies are supposed to attach to it. __ 
Another strange sound I heard late at night, and in 
the early morning, was “ waiting” for the dead ; 
Crow Chief lost two children within a few days of 
each other, and the parents and other members of 
the family would sit outside their teepees, or on the 
top of the hill, and then they would make the most 
frightful sounds, being accompanied by all the dogs 
in the camp ; to an unaccustomed ear it is most 
thrilling and blood-curdling. Crow Chief’s wife said 
that if her children lived she would make the “ sun- 
dance" this year, bnt as they died the dance seems 
to have been abandoned. One evening Mr. Stoeken 
gave a feast, when about 150 Indians were present, 
and it was marvellous to see the way in which they 
disposed of meat, bread, stewed apples, buns and 
tea ; I am sure I filled one Indian’s tin cup a dozen 
times. The children were made happy by a variety 
of games, and both winners and losers received 
prizes. I was much amused when the children 
brought their dolls to school next day, to see that 
they had arranged their hair and painted their 
faces in the same grotesque manner as they do 
their own. The day school at the mission opened 
on the 38th July ; this school is at present conducted 
by the Rev. W. Stoeken, but it is earnestly to be 
honed that he will soon be set free for other and 
more important work. In the afternoons I took the 

- - - *• — and sewing; found them very
the

___ ______ __^___ the
camps*to^earn the 'rt^son, the fronts would say 
either they did not know when the children went 
(which was no doubt true), or, ‘‘ Give me some tea 
or tobacco and I will send my children to you. At 
the West camp 5 milesfrom the mission, a nuinberof 
Indians are camped under a minor chief, BigWolf. 
We drove over one day to see the school. There I 

building beautifully situated ;

ilotes and Queries.

We drove < 
found a pretty little

Sir,—Will you kindly answer and explain the 
following :

1. Why is the prayer for the “ Church Militant” 
always left out in the Ante-Communion service, 
except on Communion Sundays, by certain ministers?

2. Why is the bread and wine placed on the table 
before the service commences ?

3. When the words “ let us pray" occur in various 
parts of the service, why are they always omitted 
being said by the minister ?

4. What principle is it supposed to inculcate by
refusing to have the communion except upon the 
regular monthly Sunday—say for instance on 
Christmas day. Ascension day, Whitsunday or 
Trinity Sunday ?   •

5. Is it customary to have an irregular commun
ion on the Sunday before confirmation, so that the 
candidates can have their first communion before 
confirmation—the Bishop being present on the 
following Sunday ? H.

Ann.—1. “ Certain ministers” are only disobeying 
the rubric : “Upon the Sundays and other Holy-Days 
(if there be no communion) shall be said all that is 
appointed at the communion until the end of the 
general Prayer [for the whole state of Christ’s 
Church militant here on earth] . . . concluding 
with the blessing."

2. All that should be upon the table before the 
commencement of the service is the “fair white 
linen cloth.” Immediately before the prayer for the 
Church Militant the rubric is quite explicit : “ And 
when there is a communion, the priest shall then 
place upon the table as much bread and wine as be 
aha.ll think sufficient." In a country church without 
a credence-table, and having the vestry at the 
opposite end of the church from the altar, there may 
be a slight excuse for arranging everything upon the 
Holy Table at the beginning of the service, but it is 
unrubrical.

8. Nothing should be omitted that is directed in 
the prayer book, and we nevçr had the misfortune 
to hear the invitation “Let us pray" omitted. 
There is a screw loose in the clergyman that omits 
it.

4. “ The regular monthly Sunday” communion is 
of no scriptural, canonical or rubrical obligation, and

4»
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(irocxx'dh only on local custom. The prayer book 
arranges for communion licing itpou every Sunday 
and holiday at least, and no good Churchman would 
think of omitting any of the festivals you name 
All are feasts of the highest class.,in the Church ,and 
should never lx- over ridden by any local custom.

6. The same may bo said regarding this query. 
There can be no irregular conniiuoiou on any Sun
day such as you contemplate. The rubric says 
" and there shall none be admitted to the Holy Com 
munion until such time as Tie be continued. 1 his 
is the general rule, and in lik’d there was added the 
expansion, “ or lie ready and desirous to lie cou 
firmed." But this second part was added to allow 
for cases where the confirmation had to be delayed. 
Communion from the bishop has no more blessing 
than that from the priest, and all should be done 
orderly, first the confirmation and then the com
munion. Fancy ritual is always bail, and senti 
mentaiism should not l>e eucouraged.

^unban ^rbool trsson.
20th Sunday after Trinity. Oct. 11. 1891

Visitation and Commission of the Sick.
Last Sunday's Lesson was on the Marriage Service, 

which is a picture of the union of Christ and the 
Church (Eph. v. ‘25, 32). To-day, we see how the 
Bride (the Church! copies her Lord in caring for the 
sick. His loving touch drove away disease i St. Luke 
iv. 40); she follows in His steps, by carefully tending 
the sick and suffering members of the flock. In visit
ing the sick, we visit Christ himself (St. Matt. xxv. 
86, 40) ; and the clergy gave special orders on this 
subject tSt. James v. 14). As Christ healed the soul 
when He healed the body (St. Matt. ix. ‘2, 6), so the 
Visitation of the Sick is a favourable time for the 
confession and absolution of sins (St. James v. 15.16).
I. INTRODUCTORY PRAYERS.

The Salutation, “ Peace be to this house," was 
given by the seventy at Christ's command (St. Luke 
x. 5). The peace which God gives is worth more 
th^n all the world’s treasures. Tribulation can not 
drive it away (SL John xiv. 27 ; xvi. 831, the fear of 
death cannot shake it. Think of the many martyrs 
who have slept peacefully the night before they ex
pected to suffer an agonizing death, beginning with 
St. Peter (Acts xii. 6).

Then come to the prayers—first for mercy. Sick 
ness and death are the result of sin (Rom. v. 12), and 
a good physician always goes to the root of a disease. 
Still it is a mistake to imagine, as the disciples did, 
that sickness is necessarily a judgment for special 
«inc (St. John ix. 2, 3* Often it is just the contrary, 
and the holiest persons suffer most (Heb. xii. 6).

The Lord's Prayer has its place here as in every 
other service. In the Verside* and Response* the 
“ enemy" spoken of is Satan, who watches always 
that he may take advantage of man’s weakness. 
See how he tempted Job (Job ii. 7, 9) by sickness. 
Next follow two prayers—the first, for comfort, trust 
and peace, and defence against this same watchful 
enemy ; the second, that the sickness may be made 
a blessing and that “weakness may add strength." 
This is the Christian’s paradox, “ When I am weak, 
then I am strong" (2 Cor. xii. 10).

“ Weakness will be power 
If leaning hard on Thee.

II. *The Exhortation.
In this the minister tells the sick person that his ill

ness is either (ti) to try his faith and patience, or (h) 
to correct what is evil in him. It is to be borne 
patiently, because it is sent in love by our Father. 
It is to be accepted gladly, “ with thanksgiving," be
cause “ onr way to eternal joy is to suffer here with 
Christ." St. Peter bids those who are partakers of 
Christ’s sufferings to rejoice (St. Peter iv. 13).
III. Examination of Faith and Repentance.

When a physician visits a patient, his first duty is
to find out what is the matter with him. In order 
to do this, he examines him and seeks for the 
symptoms. So does a wise physician of the soul, ex
amining into the conditions of the patient’s faith, 
repentance and charity. First he is asked as to his 
faith, as summed up in the Apostles’ Creed. He 
makes answer as once before in his Baptism, 
“ all this I steadfastly believe." Then examination 
is made as to the life of this faith, as proved by works 
(St. James ii. 17), i.e., repentance and charity. The 
sick person is exhorted to forgive all who have,wrong
ed him, and to make all possible amends to those he 
has wronged, to set his worldly affairs in order, mak
ing his will, etc. Then, if any great sin is troubling 
him, he is advised to confess it, according to the 
Apostle’s advice (St. James v. 16). This is not an 
enforced confession, as in the Romish Church, but 
is intended to be a comfort and relief to the sinner. 
Many a great wrong has been righted through a sick 
man's confession of sin ; many a sorrowing, soul has

boon comforted and cheered by loving human sym 
patliy. The sinner has l>oen emboldeuixl to ho|ie 
that if mail can love him still, alter knowing his 
wickedness, God ean forgive and love him too. I lien, 
there is the comfort of absolution, the message ot 
pardon which God sends by his ambassador, who 
has authority to deliver it »St. John xx. '231. \N hv 
should the cry lx' raised by “ Protestants," “ Coufes 
siou is Romisli and therefore wicked ?" If every 
thing the Romanists do is wicked, we must give nj> 
sacraments, prayer and many other necessary things. 
St. James, as we have seen, thinks confession .•</« •« 
aUr, hut not certainly <\>mpHl*>ry , but wo need not 
and ought not give up a thing because some one else 
has uses! it wrongly. The Church d<x»s not o»i«ni.«*J 
it. but atinses it in certain cast's.
IV. Prayer with Blessing.

First, a prayer that the sick member may 1h> for 
given, and strengthened with the Holy Spirit. Then 
Psalm Ixxi. is read, which is a prayer for mercy and 
a thanksgiving for deliverance. Then a prayer to 
Christ, the “ Saviour of the world followed by a 
Benediction, acknowledging His Name as the only- 
one by which we may receive health and salvation. 
Then follows the old Israelitish blessing given by 
God Himself (Num. vi. 22,26 >
V. Commvnion or the Sick.

A special Collect, Epistle and Gospel are provided, 
and it would lx? if all sick persous would avail them 
selves of it. There seems to be a feeling that this 
service is intended only for the dying, and people arc 
apt to skrink from it. This is a great mistake ; the 
strength of Christ's indwelling (St. John vi. 56) is 
surely as much needed by the sick as the healthy 
This great sacrament is iuteuded to be a help to 
holy living at least as much as to holy dying.

jfamiln îxrabiny.
Twentelth Sunday after Trinity.

SOWING FOR GOOD.

There are two sorts of sowing, just as there are 
two sorts of nearly everything in the world. There 
is a bad sort and a good sort of everything, and 
there is a bad sort and a good sort of sowing. Bail 
and good, thistles and wheat, stinging nettles and 
sweet mignonette, weeds and flowers, all eotne from 
sowing seed.

Nobody can prevent evil seed from producing an 
evil crop, and, thank God. there is no power on 
earth that can keep good seed from producing a 
good one.

Now it is the same with that other seed we talk 
ed about last Sunday, our words and our doings. 
For it is wonderful how very much like seed they 
are.

If people choose, I believe they may lie sowing 
good seed all day long. Think of that. Is it hard 
to believe ? Yet it is a fact, that some little thing 
you do to-day, a common, trifling thing, may cause 
something far greater to happen in the far off 
future. And that too when the little deed itself is 
quite forgotten.

Here is a very little story by way of example, 
which is quite a true one.

One day some years ago I was walking in the 
street of an old cathedral town. Some hoys were 
playing at marbles on the pavement, and I recollect 
my feeling of annoyance at their getting in the 
way, and making one step aside. Just then a man 
brushed by, a workingman by his dress, and in his 
hurry he sent the marbles flying into the road. To 
my surprise he stopped, and said in a very pleasant 
voice, “ I’m sorry 1 disturbed your game, my little 
chaps," and with a kind smiling face he passed on.

Not much, was it ? And yet I have never for
gotten that little bit of kindness, it was so cheery 
and unexpected. Probably in two minutes the 
whole matter had entirely passed out of the man’s 
mind, and I dare say he never thought of it again. 
Yet here I am telling it to you years afterwards. 
And this book may travel a long vVay, and be read 
(1 hope) by many boys, and so that little seed will 
have its fruits bv and by.

For the hearing about a kind word or deed 
makes us feel inclined to copy it ; for there’s a good 
deal of imitation about most of us, and it’s a good 
thing there is, on the whole.

Sometimes it happens that a little boy at school 
will almost worship one a good deal older than 
himself. If you ask him how it began, he will tell 
you the eery beyinniiuj was his first night at school,

xx Ill'll hv whs downhearted, and Brown noticed 
him. tried to cheer him up. and told him lie Was
“just as hud" at first. Ami so the friendship grew
and grew, and is a great help now to the little )K>y. 
for it is good for unylxxly to look up to one wiser 
and boiler than himself. \nd it nil sprang from 
that morsel of a loginning.

One kind word has Ihx-h known to stop a man 
from rushing on to suieide. \\ hat is that to ns? 
six' thou to that." Who said those words ? Why 
the high priests when the miserable .Iudas brought 
back the money he had earned by betraying his 
Lord. I low hard and unfeeling they must have 
sounded * 1 II. III. Perhaps they drove Judas to his death.

It is just about a hundred y*ars 11?h7) since Mr. 
W illx'rforcv made a wonderful s|nxs-h in I’arlia- 
ment about the horrors of the slave trade. It was 
full of burning eloquence, and roused up F.ngland 
to six' the sin ami wickedness of tearing the j>oor 
negroes from their homes, ami sellmg them like 
cattle to masters who often treated them with 
shocking cruelty. And it became the work of Mr. 
Wilberforve s life to try ami put an end to the 
odious trade, and a more noble undertaking than 
that could hardly be imagined.

But how did it all liegin ? how did the thought 
of doing such a great work n> o spring up in Will»er- 
force's mind ?

It is said that he xvas once travelling across 
France to Nice, a long, wearisome journey, and 
especially so in those days. A Mr. Milner (after 
wards Bean of Carlisle) Impelled to be his fellow 
traveller, and as they were together for many hours 
the two men got very friendly, and had a good 
deal of talk.

By and by Mr. Milner proposed that, as both 
were good Greek scholars, they should read the 
New Testament together. Wilbcrforce agreed, and 
allowed he had never read it through. That read
ing of the gosjx'l story had such an effect on his 
mind, that from that time he resolved to give him
self entirely to Christ, and devote himself to His 
work. All that he had cared for lx*fore -races, 
worldly pleasure, society —were put aside, and he 
became, in fact, one of our Christian heroes, fight
ing against tremendous evil.

People often say things are not “ worth while," 
small things especially. Well, what if Mr. Milner 
had not thought it “worth while" to make that 
suggestion to his companion about reading the New 
Testament? Was not that a seed that brought 
forth fruit an hundred fold ? and will notits results 
go on having an effect on thousands, right on into 
Eternity?

Try and sow a seed for God. It is the most 
blessed of all blessed work. Of course it is hard 
sometimes ; it is much easier to In tin no* #/<• than 
to speak up boldly for the right.

<ii»l gives the increase. You and I have noth
ing to do with results. lx?ave that to Him. All 
we have to do is to sow gtxid seed wherever and 
whenever we can. A word here, a little kindness 
there. God will point out the way.

Never mind if it is even “ sowing in tears" some
times. They that sow in tears, we are told, shall 
by and by “ reap in joy."

“Changed Lots; or. Nobody Cares."
CHAFTER III.—<?ontinuetl.

A man with a short red beard now came to
wards them with a laugh; then seeing the supposed 
Lil’s deplorable condition, he said sharply :

“ You ontie her hands to once, and take her in 
and gie }ier some tea, or I’ll gie you asginxl as you’ve 
gived she ; a pretty row there'll be when Nance 
comes hack, if that child has been knocked about ; 
just look at her face and her feet ! "

’Lisbeth obeyed, grumbling, and when Dorothy’s 
hands were released, she threw herself on the 
man,'clinging frantically to the sleeve of his coat.

“ Take me home, take me home," she sobbed. 
“ I’m not your little girl; take me home, take me 
home !’’

8he was trembling all over, and her voice was 
so choked with sobs that few words wore distinct.

The man unloosed her hands, not unkindly, 
and lifting her in his arms, carried her towards 
one of the vans, Elizabeth sulkily following him. 
Poor Dorothy was afraid to struggle ; but she 
now began to scream loudly, and the man grew 
angry and gave her a slap.
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Stop that," ho Haiti, fiercely,

Then ho earned her up Home «tops into the van 
and putting her down on a neat which ran along 
Hide of it, told 'Iiinljoth peremptorily to give “ the 
kid Home tea and put her to lx«d ; " with Home 
parting injunctioiiH that lie would not have her 
" knocked a limit." or Nance would he just wild ;

I>orothy, 
gamed a

into your 
produced

he went away, taking no more notice of 
whose hoIih lieeame louder m hIui again 
little courage.

" Now you stop that, or I II put thin 
mouth," said 'Lisbeth, viciously, as she 
a very dirty piece of rag from a drawer, and the 
dreadful threat effectually nileneed her j>oor little 
prisoner.

A piece of bread was shortly put into her hand, 
a cup of weak tea with no milk in it was put by 
her side.

She did not try to eat. she felt as if she could 
not swallow a mouthful, she wan dreadfully afraid 
lest 'Lisbeth should force her to do so : however, 
the girl was fortunately hungry herself, and 
devoured it without a word when Dorothy pushed 
it away ; hut in spite of the uninviting appearance 
of the ten, Dorothy drank it greedily, her throat 
wan parched and burning, and it brought some 
refreshment. ‘Lisbeth, meantime, had been in 
and out of the van, and when outside she could 
always hear her voice talking to the man whom 
she addressed as " Key tiler."

Dorothy sat like one stunned ; she was trying to 
think what would happen to her next, when 
"Lisbeth brought u broken basin full of water, and 
proceeded without ceremony to wash her face and 
hands and afterwards her feet. It was a horrible 
process, but Dorothy could only submit trembling, 
she was afraid to scream. Her feet were swelling, 
and had become very jiainful ; the water was very 
pleasant to them, but ' Lisbeth's rough handling 
was torture.

This over, the girl began to undress her, grum
bling all the time, and I >orothy gathered she was 
very afraid what somebody called “ Nance " would 
do and say if she found her, Dorothy, in any way 
injured.

When 'Lisbeth, taking off her clothes, caught 
sight of her chemise, she uttered many exclam
ations of surprise and admiration.

** My ! you are fine ! What splendid work ! Is 
that how Nance dresses you ? ” she exclaimed, as 
she examined the lace round the neck and sleeves. 
•* Here, Keyther, come here an" look ! " hut “ Fey- 
ther/' fortunately, was out of hearing, and poor 
little Dorothy, thankful to find she was allowed 
to retain the admired garment, crept under some 
bed-clothes which had been placed by ’Lisbeth on 
a small mattress in one corner of the van.

These bed-clothes were clean, though very rough 
and coarse, and it was delicious to lie down ; she 
felt so exhausted that it was some minutes before 
she could feel anything but relief.

Then she began to collect her thoughts.
What would happen next?
Of course Lil would come back to the van when 

she did not find her by the gate, or on the com
mon, and would explain all that had happened, 
-and these dreadful people would take her home; 
nurse would not be there, and perhaps nurse’s 
sister would not be so very angry with her.

That horrid girl would be sorry she had been 
so cruel to her : if she had been kind she should 
have been paid for her kindness, and Dorothy 
began counting up in her mind how many shill
ings she had in her money box.

But now she should have nothing ; she should 
like to punish her and put her in prison for her 
wickedness.

It was not Lil’s fault ; no one should ever blame 
her, and Dorothy felt a sudden pity for the little 
girl who had to live in such a dreadful way, even 
if she had no lessons, and she thought she would 
like to give her all the money she had and some of 
her clothes, if only nurse would let her do so.

Thoughts of nurse again reminded her that it 
was she alone who deserved punishment, but she 
did not feel she could care what happened to her 
as long as she got safe home again.

The cupboard would be a palace to her after this 
horrid van, hung around with many ragged gar
ments ; she could see a few drawers and shelves, 
and these last were laden with things of all sorts ;

thin there was a small cupboard and against, it 
nung a cracked looking-glass.

A small deal table was covered with dirty cups 
and saucers ; she could see two leather broken 
down chans. This was all the furniture, and 
even this seemed to look crowded.

I he only sound she co.uld hear was now and 
then a voice outside, and she began. to feel very 
drowsy. ^

“ Ijl1 muHt 1m! here soon," she whispered more 
than once, and she determined she would not go 
U) sleep ; she would wait for her, and jump up 
directly she heard her voice.

How glad she was she had on one of her very 
prettiest chemises : of » course everybody could see 
it cou'd not belong to a little ragged girl like Lil, 
and then her initials were on it; nurse had worked 
them beautifully in red, D.C.

I hinking of these letters brought her great com
fort, and gaining courage every moment, poor 
little Dorothy grew happier, and in spite of all 
her intentions soon fell into a very profound sleep.

fectlv unconcerned; he hail no distress. The great 
load of anxiety had gone forever, fallen in some 
way or other between them.

Nobody s Darlings.
Out iu the cold, the pitiless cold,
And far away from the Shepherd’s fold.

Nobody’s darlings stray ;
The whole long day in the lonely street.
With shivering forms and naked feet,

They tramp their weary way.

No warm, soft bed when the nightfall comes ; 
Only the stairs in the wretched slums,

Or door-step cold and drear 
For homeless, wandering waifs to sleep, 
Where nobody’s darlings wake to weep,

No loving mother qpar.

The bright birds fly to their downy nest,
Or soar away o’er the ocean’s crest,

To seek a fairer land ;
But nobody’s darlings stand and wait,
With pleading gaze through the open gate, 

Where dwell sweet Mercy’s band.

Oh, blessed homes, where the children find 
A refuge safe, and a welcome kind,

And hearts of tender love ;
Where nobody’s darlings sleep at night,
In the snow-white cots, so clean and bright, 

Sheltered like weary dove.

Ye men of wealth, with a helping hand,
Come to the aid of the noble band,

Who seek lost gems to win.
The children’s angels are yearning o’er 
Fair childhood blighted on life’s black shore, 

’Mid earth’s dark scenes and din.

Nobody’s darlings ! gather them in :
Poor little outcasts of want and sin,

Bring them into the fold :
And tell them of God’s bright home above, 
Of its gates of pearl, its light, its love,

And streets of shining gold.

Leave the Rest to Christ-
When you have given yourself to Christ, leave 

yourself there and go about your work as a child 
in His household. When He has undertaken 
your salvation, rest assured He will accomplish it, 
without any of your anxiety or any of your help. 
There remains enough for you to do, with no 
concern for this part of the labor.

Let us illustrate this posture of mind as well as 
we can. A shipmaster was once out for three 
nights in a storm ; close by the harbor, he yet dared 
not attempt to go in, and the sea was too rough 
for the pilot to come aboard. Afraid to trust the 
les*» experienced sailors, he himself stood firmly at 
the helm. Human endurance almost gave way 
before the unwonted strain. Worn with toil, 
beating about, worn yet more with anxiety for his 
crew and cargo, he was well-nigh relinquishing 
the wheel and letting all go a-wreck, when he saw 
the little boat coming with the pilot. At once 
that hardy Sailor sprang on the deck, and, with 
only a word, took the helm in his hand. The 
captain went immediately below for food and for 
rest, and especially for comfort to the passengers, 
who were weary wjth apprehension. Plainly, 
now, his duty was in his cabin ; the pilot would 
care for the ship. Where had his burden gone ? 
The master’s heart was as light as a schoolboy’s ; 
he felt rQO pressure. The pilot, too, seemed per-

Religion Sensible and Practical
Some people think that a truly religious life is 

something very different from, and outside of, our 
everyday life, and that it must he considered and 
treated accordingly.

This we are sure is a great mistake and leads 
to endless confusion and trouble. One object of 
our Lord’s coming into this world, and clothing 
Himself with our humanity, was to show men and 
women how to live—how to live here—how to take 
part in and discharge the various duties of parents, 
children, neighbors, friends and citizens—studied 
simply in His earthly life, from His childhood to 
His death, in whaf^He said, what He did, what He 
taught in public and in private. In His sermons 
—on the Mount, in the Temple, in the Synagogue, 
in private families, in His talk with His disciples, 
with publicans and sinners, with the rich and the 
poor, with the sick, the sorrowing and the desolate 
of all classes and conditions ; and in all and through 
all there will be found innumerable precepts 
and illustrations of what life should be on earth, 
what principles yid spirit should control us in 
business and in pleasure in each and every relation 
of life. Indeed it would be seen that true religion 
as taught by the example of our Lord and Saviour 
is in every respect the most reasonable, practical 
and sensible thing in this world. It has the pro
mise of the life that now is, and of that which is 
to come.—Parish Visitor. /

Royalty at Work-
The daughters of the Princess of Wales, says 

Lady Elizabeth Hilary in The Ladies' Home Jour
nal, are sensibly educated. They know how to 
sew so well that they can make their own gowns, 
and their knowledge of every art tatigbt them is 
thorough. They can go into the kitchen and cook 
—cook well ; they understand the art of bread
making, and if they were ever thrown upon their 
own resources would be able to take care of them
selves. And this has been done not only as an 
example to other mothers in the kingdom, but 
because her Royal Highness thought it right for 
her daughters. I wonder how many of the daugh
ters of American gentlewomen could make 
butter, sew, paint^are good musicians, have a 
knowledge of sculpture and can read and speak 
three or four different languages ? And yet this 
is true of the daughters of the Princess of Wales, 
who was herself, while thoroughly educated, taught 
all the industries that would be a part of the know
ledge of a daughter of ordinary gentlefolk. Sweet
faced, healthy-looking girls, they are always gown
ed in the most simple manner, and work at their 
books, and with pencil and needle, in a way that 
would shame the daughter of many a tradesman 
who ought to thoroughly understand everything 
that is really woman’s work.

i -1
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Comfort in Sickness.
Since we cannot promise ourselves constant 

health, let us endeavor at such a temper as may 
be oar best support in the decay of it. Uranins 
has arrived at that composure of soul, and wrought 
himself up to such a neglect of everything with winch 
the generality of mind is enchanted, that, nothing 
but acute pains can give him disturbance ; and 
against these, too, he will tell his intimate friends, 
he has a secret which gives him present 
U rani us is so thoroughly persuaded of r~ 
life, and endeavors so sincerely to secure an i 
in it, that he looks upon pain but as a quicker 
of his pace to a home where he shall be better pro
vided for than in his present apartment. Instead 
of the melancholy views which others are apt to 
give themselves, he will tell you that he has for- 

, got he is mortal, nor will he think of himself as 
such. He thinks at the time of his birth he 
entered into an eternal being, and the short 
article of death he will not allow an interruption 
of life, since that moment is not of half the dur
ation as is his ordinary sleep. Health to him is 
more than pleasure to another man, and sickness 
less affecting to him than indisposition is to others. 
Richard Steele, 1711.
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Anywhere
Any little corner, 1/onl,

In Thy vineyard wide,
Where Thou bidd’nt me wait for Thee.

There 1 would abide.
Miracle of saving grace.

That Thou givest me a place
Anywhere»

Where we pitch our nightly tent 
Surely matters not ;

If the day for Thee lie spent.
R leased be the spot ;

Quickly we the tout may fold.
Cheerful march through storm aud cold, 

With Thy can'.

All along the wilderness.
Let ns keep our sight 

On the moving pillar fixed 
Constant day and night :

Then the heart will make its home, 
Willing, led by Thee, to roam

Anywhere.
—.4. II*., in f hiirt'h Missionin';/

■ i .......................--------------- ---------------------

Ten Don’ts from the Doctor
A prominent physician recently said
“ There are ten simple precautions which form 

an excellent rule in life, and if «people would but 
observe them I should have to resort to some 
other means of making a livelihood :

“ Don't read in street cars or other jolting 
vehicles.

“ Don’t pick the teeth with pins or other hard
substances.

“ Don’t neglect any opportunity to insure a 
variety of food.

“ Don’t eat and drink h6t and cold things im
mediately in succession.

“ Don’t pamper the appetite with such variety 
of food that may lead to excess.

“ Don’t read, write or do any delicate work un
less receiving the light from the left side.

“ Don’t direct special mental or physical ener
gies to more than eight hours’ work in each day.

“ Don’t keep the parlor dark if you value your 
own and your children’s health.

“ Don’t delude yourself into the belief that you 
are an exception so far as sleep is concerned ; the 
normal average of sleep is eight hours.

“ Don’t endeavour to rest the mind by absolute 
inactivity.’’

Magnanimous
The big, good natured policeman who keeps peo

ple from being run over at the crossing of the 
cable roads, at the comer of Wood and Smithfield 
streets, Pittsburgh, witnesses interesting scenes as 
well as narrow escapes. He recalls with special 
pleasure a recent encounter between two dogs :

A big Newfoundland was going peaceably along 
when a cross-grained cur began snapping at him 
and snarling savagely. This started one or two 
other dogs, who joined in the attack. The big 
dog took no notice until compelled to do so in self- 
defence. Then he turned and sent the crowd of 
persecutors flying in all directions ; all except the 
ringleader, who fell sprawling in the middle of 
the street, and was beginning to get the drubbing 
he deserved, when things took a very unexpected 
turn.

A cable car came dashing along down the hill, 
with clanging bell, right upon the dogs. Nobody 
is expected to warn dogs of danger, and so the car 
was almost upon them when the policeman cried 
“ get out !”

The big dog saw the danger and sprang aside, 
but his late assailant was on his back and too 
much in dread of punishment to see anything else. 
There he lay, and in a second more would be
crushed.

The Newfoundland saw the situation, and, after 
he had partly turned away, sprang back in front of 
the car, seized the cur in his teeth, and snatched 
him, still whining and begging for mercy, out of 
the very jaws of death. He laid him in the 
gutter ; and then, as though further retaliation 
had entirely escaped his mind, lie gave a good 
natured wag or two of his tail and started on up 
the street, unconscious that for less heroic deeds 
than this men wear medals of honour. He was 
only a dog, but he taught a lesson to all who stood 
by.—Hospital Revietr.

Life

l .if*' lHull's UH Oil,
,\ud yet not so hut that then' limy survive 
Something to ns ; sweet odor* roach us yet.
Brought sweetly from the fields long left behind,
Of holy joy or sorrow holier still ;
As 1 rvineinlvr when, long years ago,
With the companions of my youth, l rode 
Mul StV-iti s holm .«tin-, *ttd pastoral delis 

All in the flowery Spring, through fields of thyme. 
Fields of all flowers no lovelier F.nnn knew 
There came Vo us long after, blowing from these.
Rich odors that pursued us many a mile.
Kmhalmitig all the air ; so rode we on,
Though we had changed our verdant meadow paths 
For steep, rough tracks up dusty river-beds.
Yet haunted by that odorous fragrance still.

Then let ns be content in spirit, though 
We cannot walk as we aro lain to do 
Within the solemn shadow of our griefs 
Forever ; hut must needs come down again 
From the bright skirts of those protecting clouds 
To tread the common paths of earth anew.
Then let us be coûtent to leave behind us 
So much ; which yet we leave not quite behind.
For the bright memories of the holy dead,
The blessed ones departed, shine on us
Like the pure splendour of some clear, large star.
Which pilgrims travelling onward, at their Iwks
Leave, and at every moment see uot now
Yet, whensoe’er they list, may pause aud turn
And with its glories gild their faces still.

.4 rrhht rkrrp t 'rmrh .

Old Age

Rowland Hill, himself a very old man. says 
that lie heard of one who was asked what age lie 
was. He answered: —

“ The right side of eighty.”
•• 1 thought you were more than eighty," said 

the inquirer.
“Yes, I am beyond it,” he replied ; “and this 

is the right side, for 1 am nearer my eternal rest."
A man once said to Dr. Rees, “ You are whiten 

ing fast.” The doctor answered him in a sermon 
which he preached immediately after There 
is a wee white flower which comes up through the 
snow and frost ; hut we are glad to see the snow 
drop, because it proclaims that the winter is over 
and that the summer is at hand. A friend remind 
ed me last night that 1 was whitening fast. But 
heed not that, brother ; it is to me a proof that 
my winter will soon be over ; that I shall have 
done presently with the cold east winds and the 
frosts of the earth, ami that my summer —my 
eternal summer—is at hand.”

To a humble Christian it was remarked, “ 1 fear 
you are near another world."

“ Fear it, sir !” he replied ; “ 1 know 1 am ; but 
blessed be the lzml, 1 do not fear it— 1 hope it."

The apostle Vaul was an old man, hut, happily 
for him, he was no agnostic, and so he could say, 
“ I know whom 1 have believed, and that he will 
keep that which I have committed to him until 
that day; henceforth there is laid up for me a 
crown of righteousness.”

But for old age to be happy it must lie a time 
of acceptance. Old age fought against is miserable; 
old age accepted is calm and peaceful. Enamelled 
wrinkles dare not smile; the honest wrinkles may 
even laugh. To be living carelessly is to live in a 
false position, and in all false positions there is weak
ness and discomfort and misery. The way to be 
happy in your old age is to consider that you are 
not in a false position, but in the right one—in 
the one which God lias ordained for you, and 
therefore in the one which contains blessings—its 
blessings, its own peculiar blessings. Where you 
meet with disappointment it is in expecting from 
it what does not belong to it, and what would not 
be blessing if it did.

, Hints to Housekeepers
To remove warts, wet them thoroughly with oil 

of cinnamon three times a day until they disappear.

It is said that a strong solution of epsom salts 
in water will cure burns, if applied immediately.

Beef suet boiled in fresh milk is very good for 
a cough. Take small quantities at a time, hut 
often.

Alcohol is a good remedy for burns if applied 
immediately. Keep the hum moist with it for two 
hours.

For bites and stings, apply spirits of hartshorn, if 
you have it if not, make a |>oultice of fresh wish! 
ashes, moistened with water.

To cure croup, mix one loas|>ooriful of pow dered 
alum with two teaspoonfuls of sugar, and give 
in teti8|H*onful doses until cured.

To cure cold sores keep them dry fiotn saliva 
and touch them once very carefully with carlxdic 
acid, then apply alum occasionally.

To cure frost bites, add one ounce of hydrochloric 
acid to seven ounces of rain water and bathe the 
parts two or three tunes a day in the mixture.

To cure ringing or buzzing sounds in the ears, 
till a small vial half full of flour of sulphur, then 
till up the bottle with alcohol and take three drops 
four times a day.

To cure diphtheria, place a live coal in the IkiwI 
of a common tobacco pijx*. drop a little tar on it 
and draw the smoke into the mouth, discharging 
it through the nostrils.

Turpentine will take the soreness out of corns 
and bunions, and will sometimes cure soft corns. 
Be careful, however, about using too much of it. 
for it will weaken the joints.

True Faith.—“ I have great faith in Burd<x*k 
Blood Bitters as a blo^xl purifier. I have taken 
three Ixittles for Ixid blood and fuul it a perfect 
cure. It is a grand medicine and 1 recommend it 
wherever I go.”—Ida Sanderson, Toronto, Out.

To cure corns, let a small piece of potash re 
main in the u|H-n air until it slakes, then thicken 
to a paste with pulverized gum arable. Pare the 
corn and apply the |>asU\ leaving it on ten min 
uti'S ; soak the corn in strong vinegar for a little 
while, then leave it alone ami it will soon come 
out.

Bku tih i. Hawk, N.W.T. — 1 was induced to 
use your Burdock Blood Bitters for constipation 
and general debility, and found it a complete cure 
which I take pleasure in recommending to all who 
inav lx> thus afflicted." lames M. (’arson, Banff, 
N.W.T.

As an antidote for a consumptive tendency, 
cream acts like a charm ; to he used instead of 
cod-liver oil. Also aged people, invalids, and those 
who have feeble digestion, or sulfer from duluess, 
as well as growing children, will be greatly benefit
ed by taking sweet cream in liberal quantities.—
1 r mul ! Ionsrkrepiruj.

IIknrv G. James.—Henry G. dames, of Win
nipeg, Man., writes: “ For several years I was 
troubled with pimples and irritations of the skin. 
After other remedies failed 1 used four bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and since then I have been 
quite free from my complaint. B.B.B. will always 
occupy a place in my house,”

To cure chapped hands, apply the following 
ointment : Melt one-fourth of a pound of mutton- 
tallow, add one-half ounce each of gum camphor 
and glycerine, let it boil two minutes, stirring 
constantly, then put away to cool. Before going 
to bed, wash the hands thoroughly in hot water, rub 
on the ointment and draw on a pair of old kid 
gloves.

Grape Sauce.—Nine pounds grapes (Clinton), 
three pounds brown sugar, one quart of vinegar, 
one tablespoonful of cinnamon, one tablespoonful of 
ground cloves, one tablespoonful of allspice, one 
tableapoonful of nutmeg, one tablespoonful of 
salt (or more if required) ; one teaspoonful cayenne 
pepper. Boil the grapes and vinegar together, 
then put through a cullender ; afterwards add the 
spice and sugar, and boil for fifteen minutes ; then 
Ixittlc, and it is lit for use.
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Sins Blotted Out.
I cannot think what becomes of all 

the hiiih (lod forgives, mother," said a 
little fellow one day, as he took his 
favorite seat on his mamma's knee.

** Why, Charlie, can you tell me 
where are all the figures you wrote on 
your slate yesterday ?"

“ 1 washer! them all out, mamma."
" And where are they, then ?"
" Why, they an* nowhere ; they are 

gone." said Charlie.
•' dust so it is with our sins ; if we 

holieve in the Ixird Jesus Christ, they 
are gone, blotted out, to lie remembered 
no more. ' As far as the east is from 
the west, so far hath he removed our 
transgressions from us."’

Boys and Girls.
School days are fairly begun and 

teachers ami pupils have settled down 
to the work of the year. It was hard 
at first, but you find the task easier as 
the time goes on. A great many of 
you have ••passed," as the word is, and 
find yourselves promoted to higher 
classes. 1 hope you have entered 
them with a sincere desire, as I heard

HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
The phosphates of the system are 

consumed with every effort, and ex
haustion usually indicates a lack of 
supply. The Acid Phosphate sup
plies the phosphates, thereby relieving 
exhaustion, and increasing the cap
acity for labor. Pleasant to the taste- 
Dr. A. N. Krout, Van Wert, 0., says :

••Decidedly beneficial in nervous exhaus
tion."
Dr. 8. T. Newman, 6t. Louis, Mo., says:

•‘A remedy of great service in many 
forms of exhaustion.”

Descriptive pamphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I

Beware of Substitutes and « 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—Be sure the word ‘ Hors- 
ford*»1* Is printed on the label. All others 
are spurious. Never sold in bulk.

(Iljilbrrn a Brjuirtmtm
A Girl's Essay on Boys.

•• I toy h arc men that liiivu not got 
«ri Idg ;ui their pupxi. and girls are v\ o 
men that will U> young ladies by ami 
by.

•• Man was made ln-fon* w< man, 
W hen <1<k1 looked at Adam, be Haul to 
himself : 1 Well, I think I can do bi tter 
if I try again,’ and then he made Kvc. 
( iod liked Kvc ho much better than 
Adam, that there have been more 
women than men. Hoys area trouble. 
They wear out everything but noap. 
If I had lily way, half tlie Iniys in tin- 
world would 1h- girls, and the rest 
would be dolls. My papa is so nice, 
that I think he must have U-cn a little 
girl when lie was a little loy." St 
.Inilrnr's t 'hunh liinuil.

a box sit) not long ago, “ to do your 
level best. ’ It was u slung phrase, 
perhaps, but as I considered, 1 thought 
I saw a good meaning in it. A boy 
who does “his level be t" is a boy who 
'Iocs bis best, not by fits and starts, 
but all the time not giving a jerk 
now ami then, and going back to a jog 
trot, like an ill broken horse, but pull 
ing steadily straight along, Such a 
boy is a comfort to parents and teach- 
vrs, and even though he may not be 
very bright, he is likely to turn out a 
I sitter scholar than the most talented 
bov who only works when the humor 
takes him.

W hat I have said about day school 
applies as well to Sunday school. 
Make up your minds, boys and girls, 
to do your very best. Do not think of 
going to your class with your lesson 
half prepared or not learned at all, any 
more than you would go to your day 
school in the same way. Put out of 
your heads once for all the notion that 
you are doing anyone a favor by going 
to Sunday school. The favor is all 
the other way. The gentleman or 
lady who is so good as to sacrifice 
Sunday rest for the sake of teaching 
your class, has no doubt studied the 
lesson carefully beforehand, and you 
insult him or her if, having the op
portunity, you do not do the same, 
lie prompt in your attendance, quiet 
and attentive, determined to do your 
full share of the work. Above all, 
remember that these Sunday school 
lessons are precious chances for learn
ing your duty to God and your neigh
bor. They are talents which your Lord 
gives you, not to waste, not to bury in 
the ground, hut to use faithfully in 
Ilis service and for your own good, 
and that for them as well as for all 
other privileges you must give an ac
count to God.—Parish Visitor.

THE GOLDEN LION
Autumn Trade

Only a Cabin Boy.
A big battle was being fought be

tween the English and Dutch navies, 
Sir John Narborough was the English 
admiral, and the masts of his sliig had 
been shot away almost directly when 
the fighting began. In spite of the 
greatest care and the most splendid 
bravery, Sir John saw that the English 
sailors must be beaten unless he could 
get help. There were a few ships 
some distance off to the right, but they 
were to act as a reserve, and woulcf not 
enter into the battle without a message 
from him. Sir John stood a moment, 
and wondered how the message could 
be sent. It was not passible to signa1 ; 
there was only one way—the message 
must be carried.

Sir John wrote his order, telling 
the captain of the reserve to come and 
help him at once ; then he called aloud 
for any one who was willing to be the 
messenger.
QThink of the scene a moment, 
and then you will understand what a

! BELLS!
PEALS 6 CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells. ' 

k House Bells. 
m. Hand Bells.

Ca/otojew ê Estimate* Free.

John Taylor & Co. are founders of the most 
noted Rings of Bells which have been cast, inclu
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 12 (largest in the world), also the famous 
Great Paul weighing 16-tons H.cwt. 8-qrs. l#-lb«.

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

FAIRLY OPENED.
PVLHY department full to overflowing with the Newest and Best that 

Ready Cash and Practical Buying Experience could secure ; Impor
tations that far exceed any former season.

Three-Quarters of a Million Dollar Stock
TO SELECT FROM.

SILK AND DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTS crowded with the choicest 
productions of the best looms in the world.

MANTLE AND MILLINERY DEPARTMENTS—Our large show rooms 
contain a magnificent display of over

4,000 Newly Imported Mantles, Jackets, Cloaks and Capes.
STAPLE DEPARTMENT—Linens, Flannels, Quilts, Sheetings, etc.

HOVSEFVRNISHING DEPARTMENT—Carpets, Curtains, Draperies, 
Cretonnes, Blankets, Bed Comforters.

OVR ORDER CLOTHING DEPARTMENT has been greatly reinforce 
with fresh, new st6ck.

READY-MADE CLOTHING—Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ new Fall Suits.

Prices Throughout all Departments Rule Several Points Lower thu i
Former Season.

îuS^Our 186 Page Illustrated Fashion Catalogue will be issued on 
October 1st, sent to any address on application.

R. WALKER & SONS,
33, 35 and 37 King St, East ; 18, 20, and 22 Colbome St.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
This beautiful accomplishment Itaught in one 

lesson.
A full supply of materials for sale.
Lady agents wanted. Good remuneration.

SOLE agents:

THE FREWCH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
Room 6, 178 Yonge St., Toronto.

brave heart was needed to carry that 
note. Below was the sea ; above, 
around, in it there rained a heavy show
er of bullets. The long swim would 
be trying enough, but to swim with the 
chance of being shot every second was 
terrible. Yet many sailors came for
ward at their admiral’s call, ready to 
risk their lives for their country’s good.

They were all grown-up men, and 
they must have started in wonder as 
one of ther cabin-boys, Cloudesley 
Shovel, said :■—

•• I can swim, sir ; and if I am shot 
I shall be missed less than any one 
else.”

After a moment’s hesitation the 
paper was handed to the boy, who put 
it between his teeth and sprang over-

Donald Kennedy,
Roxbury, Mass.

Dear Sir : I took your 
Medical Discovery for one 
year for Scrofula on my knee. 
When I began I was told by 
the Doctors that my limb 
would have to be amputated, 
but it cured me. Well, that 
was13 years ago, and no signs 
of it since. I “thought 
and the world ought to *know

Yours very truly,
MRS. M. D. DALTON,

Aug. 8,1891, Edina, lo.
^Kennedy’s Medical Discovery sold everywhere. Price

John M. Gander,
PLASTERER, ETC.,

237 OSSINGTON AVE., TORONTO

Estimate* Furnished for Every Description 
of Plastering.
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board. How the men watched 
as long as he could be seen ! 
reached the reserve ships in safety, and, 
as they went into action at once, a 
victory was gained by the English.

When the sun was setting Vloudesley 
Shovel stood once more upon the deck 
of the admirers ship, and received his 
heartiest thanks.

“ 1 shall live to see you have a flag
ship of your own.” he said.

The Admiral's words camé true, for 
the brave cabin boy became Sir Cloud 
es ley Shovel, one of the greatest British 
admirals.

O AN ADI A N CH UI tCHM AN. | < fetobvr 8th,

The True Way to be Happy.
The Children's lieront tells this story, 

showing the true way to lie happy :
Once there was a king who had a 

little boy whom he loved very much, 
and so he took a great deal of pains to 
make him happy. He gave him beau
tiful rooms to live in. and pictures 
and toys and books without number. 
He gave him a graceful, gentle pony 
that he might ride just where he 
pleased, a rowboat on a lovely lake, and 
servants to wait on him wherever he 
went. He also provided teachers, w ho 
were to give him the knowledge of 
things that would make him good and 
great ; but. for all this, the young prince 
was unhappy. He wore a frown 
wherever he went, and was always 
wishing for something he did not have. 
At length, one day a magician came 
to the court. He saw the scowl on 
the boy’s face and said to the king : 
“ I can make your son happy and turn 
his frowns into smiles, but you must 
pay me a great price for telling him 
the secret.” “ All right,” said the 
king ; “whatever you ask I will give.”

So the price was agreed upon and 
paid, and the magician took the boy 
into a private room. He wrote some
thing with a white substance upon a 
piece of paper. Next he gave the boy 
a candle, and told him to light it anil 
hold it under the paper, and then see 
what he could read. Then he went 
away. The boy did as he had been 
told, and the letters turned iuto beau 
tiful blue. They formed these words : 
“ Do a kinduess to some one every day.” 
The prince made use of the secret, and 
became the happiest boy in the realm.

him ; Stephen !” pouted Margaret, on her 
He return from a visit. " .lust my luck. 

I always wanted to hear the organ
there.”

•• l believe several people lost their 
lives at the tire.” said her mother 
gravely, but Margaret only reiterated 
her complaint :

“ It's just my luck. Why couldn't 
it have happened afterward?”

Margaret did not begin life as a 
selfish child, but she is last making a 
selfish woman. The habit of dwelling 
upon one's own troubles leads to the ha
bit of compelling other people to listen to 
them, and in the two are combined all 
the elements of fretful selfishness.
) outh's C<>wfunion.

Our Beautiful Premiums
1

Fussy
“ Little Miss Fuss” they called her 

when she was a tiny thing, and though 
she is now known as Margaret, the old 
nickname is still deservedly hers.

“ She has known one letter of the 
alphabet ever since she was born,” 
said her father, when as a child she 
spoiled an excursion for a large party 
by fidgetting and complaints, “and 
that’s the letter ‘Ü !’ ”

“O !” cried Miss Fuss when the 
coach lurched, and “ 0 !” again as the 
point of a sunshade touched her 
hat. She certainly did use that one 
exclamation with monotonous faithful
ness.

Ten years have done a great deal 
for Margaret. At sixteen she is grace
ful, pretty and affectionate, yet her 
habit of complaining mikes her a 
nuisance, even to the people who love 
her best.

“ Keep Margaret out of the room,” 
said her aunt, as she was recovering 
from a severe, illness. “ She is a dear 
girl, but her complaints of everything, 
from the weather up, make me very 
nervous.”

“Of course the concert hall had to 
be burned just before I went to St.

Partners.
A sturdy little figure it was. trudging 

bravely by with a pail of water. So 
many times it had passed our gate 
that morning that curiosity prompted 
to further acquaintance.

“ You are a busy little girl to-day?"
•• Yes'm.” The round face under 

the broad hat was turned towards us. 
It was freckled, tlashed, and perspir
ing, but cheery withal. “ Yes'm, it 
takes a heap of water to do waahin.”

“ And do you bring it from the brook 
down here?”

“ O. we have it in the cistern most
ly. only it's been such a dry time late
ly"

“ And there is nobody else to carry 
the water ?”

“Nobody but mother, an' she's 
washing."

“ Well, you are a good girl to help 
her.”

It was not a well-considered com
pliment, and the little water-carrier 
evidently did not consider it one at 
all ; for there was a look of surprise in 
her gray eyes and an almost indig 
nant tone in her voice as she answered .

“ Why. of course 1 help her. 1 
always help her do things all the time; 
she hasn’t anybody else. Mother'n 
me s pardners.”

We looked after her as she picked 
up the pail and walked on. bending 
under her load a little, but resolute, 
and with no thought of complaining 
or shirking. A stout, old fashioned, 
homely little body she was, but we 
called her mother a rich and happy 
woman.
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F. have secured a limited number of beautiful tint»*! engravings called 
•• Diana or Christ,” and “ Not to lie Caught with Chaff,” exact reproduc

tions of the famous original paintings. To any one w ho will send us $1.50 
we will send the

Canadian Churchman
One war to an_\ address and the choice of either picture, jsist paid. This 
offer is extended to all our subscribers, renewals as well as new names. Sub
scribers whose subscriptions have not expired, or those recently renewed, are 
privileged to accept this great offer, in which case their term of subscription 
will be extended one year.
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Do Something Well.
1 would say to all young girls, 

whether rich or poor, educated or un
educated, make some one good thing 
a particular point in your life. If you 
will be a cook or housekeeper, be 
thoroughly good. Have a general 
knowledge of all matters of interest 
and importance ; but have one particu
lar branch perfect, so that, if the time 
come when you must face the world 
and carve your own fortune, you will 
be able to do something well. No 
matter how homely the duty, its 
value is enhanced tenfold by being 
well done. It is as creditable to be 
a thorough housewife as to be a teacher 
or accountant.

iWr
••NOT TO BK.CAUGHT,WITH CH.mv Hlse •$* t H Inch»»».

We give small Illustrations of these pictures, as above. It is not neces
sary for us to say more than that the pictures sjieak for themselves. These 
pictures are supplied ONLY TO SVB8CRIIŒR8 of the Canadian Church- 

Send at once $1.50, which entitles you to the paper one year and your 
choice of either. These beautiful engravings are worth at least $1.50 each.

Address

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Canadian Churchman,

Toronto,P. 0. Box 2640.

—Trust is strength to the Christian, 
and the more thorough our faith is the 
more positive will be our trust that God 
is shading all things as is best for us. 
We have no right to keep peering with 
anxious eyes into a future which the 
disposer of it sees fit to veil from us 
and hold in His own most gracious 
hand.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade.
* Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, M.y!

GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
FB CULLETT Scviptw 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

?^ÙcçÈssÔrs*?5SS5^ustotme^
BLYHYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUC W1TI>2?00 TtSTIMONIALS.
tOELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.riRE ALARM

No Duty on Chureh Belle. Mention this Paper

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
304 Yonge Htreet, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions, and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cw.es from $1 to $12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Head for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.
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CONFEDERATION LIFE.
HEAD OFFICE,

Oc-lolivr Nth. I HU I ( L v N-A 1 >1 AN Cl I [JItCHM AN.

We rc .irrange Church 
Interiors, including Dec 
oration. Stained Glass 
and Furniture.

Send for Estimates
CHURCH

TORONTO. St. Leon 
Water clears 
and headaches

Don't fee] at home 
without it. Colorado 
boasts of no sticli water 
as Ht. Leon.

Wm. Nash 
313 Gerrard Ht.,

Toronto

Minera 
off bile

J . & R LAMB
59 CARMINE STREET, 

NEW YORK.

Im the BEST time
in our experience,

to Plant HARDY
BF AT

1 find Ht. Leon an ex 
cellent remedy ; builds 
up the constitution far 
superior to the famed 
waters of Haratoga.

T. H. H. Hoovkk 
Niagara St.

Toronto

We have 10 ACRES 
containing 300,000 vigor- 

us hushes, best iron-clad 
varieties. K3T We deliver at 
your door—free. Address
W. S. LITTLE, Rochester. N. Y

25c.

Business in force, -
Assets and Capital, $4,250,000.

INCOME--Over Three Quarters of a Million.
J. K, MACDONALD, Managing DiectorC. MACDONALD, Actuary.

EXPLODED! TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

PER 
DOZEN

cuffs LUl/i pieces.

COLLARS
A

AND

* j-f '
York Htreet (2nd Door North of King),

O. I*. SHARPE.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co.,
TORONTO.

Head Office—10U King Htreet West. 
Branch Office—Tidy's, Yonge St.

$

T. LYON,
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Our Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
Registered.

"Chosen by Special Committee 
Ontario, assisted by Analysts Inland

Synod 
Ri

of 
evenueIt was a uoiaelcHM explosion, and came

about gradually, but it exploded all the Dep't, Ottawa, for Use in ail the Parishes of the 
... , i Diocese." For sale in cases, 12 quarts, $4.50.

same. Thin in how it hapjM'Uecl : Certain Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of
people got the idea (without having tirs^ 
proved üh corroctnetw) that because they J 
couldn't buy as big an armful of “ Sun
light'" Soap for "25c. as they could of 
other Hoajw, that “ Sunlight" was con 
Héqueutly dear.

This idea is now “ exploded." It has 
been proved erroneous and misleading ; ; 
anil those who were once under that : 
false impression now admit that there is 
in fact more real value, more pure Soap j 
and less water, more saving of labor and j 
less wear and injury to the clothes and 
hands, and more all-round satisfaction 
in using “ Sunlight” Soap than in using 
any other Soap in the market.

quality guaranteed. Catalogues 
all our brands of wines on application.

S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agente for Canada.

- PALMS -
Largest Assortment in the 

City at

H. SLIGHT’S
CITY NURSERIES,

407 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

WALKING MADE EASY.
FOR TENDER, TIRED FEET 

TRY

Walling Made 
Foot Powders.

Easy

AND KOR CORN'S AND 
BUNIONS TRY

McCreedy’s

Roses -
Geraniums
Dahlias
Gladioli
Helianthus

Corn Solvent. pansjgS

DaisiesSure Cure iu 
Eight Hours.

AND I.AST BUT NOT LKAHT, WKAH

H.&C. BLACHFORD’S
FOOT-KITTING BOOTS AND SHOES,

TO BK HAD ONLY AT
«7 AND 8» KING STREET K., TORONTO

CENTRE ISLAND.

HEREWARD SPENCER * CO.
TEA AND COFFEE MERCHANTS,

034 King Street W., - TORONTO, ONT.

Hydrangeas

Pure Indian and Ceylon Teas
4ll«i., 60c., 00c. per lb.

JAMOMA COFFEE
40c. per lb.

from 25 cts. Each 
5 

10
3 

10
4 
4

25 to $2 00 
Hanging Baskets 50 to 1 00 
Coleus - from 5 cts. Each 
Rustic Vases “ 75 
Iron Vases $1 50 
Shade Trees 50 
Norway Spruce 10 to $1 00 

^GRAPE VINES. '
Wedding Flowers and 

Floral Offerings.
FINEST WORK IN CANADA.

Prices Very Low.

((
<<

<<

These Teas can now be Obtained at ■

I. GRAY’S, - The Hygienic Dairy. e S LI G H T B
CENTRE ISLAND.

NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have On hand and fully matured a largd 

„ supply of

LABATT'S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
js equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt’s Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

TORONTO
Ask for Labatt’ Extra Stock.

Stained Glass of Every Description
141 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

\LL of the

Alden 
Book
Publications.

Kept for Sale at 
Room 7, Yonge St. Arcade, 

Toronto.
------------------- :—

BURDOCK
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons/Puriflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

dJRElS
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS.] 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 

•WILD*
ITMWBERRY

CURES
Iholera
toléra Morbus 

AMPS

1ARRHŒA 
___ YSENTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS , 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS

CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

McSHAlE BELL FOUNDRY,
Best uualUyACoDt”r”ml^ffi BELLS
fur Churches, Schools, Ac.
Also CHIMES AMD BELLS.
Price and tergts free. Name this paper.
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FIFTH VRAK.
FAd TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st.
Artists Mid teacher* graduating courses in ai.i. 

BRaxihks of music.
UNIVERSITY AFFILI ATION. 

Scholarships. Diplomas, OrUllmlM. 
Wr»1»l*. fir.

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION and ORATORY
Comprising one and two veers courses under 

the direction of 
MK. S. H. CLARK.

A specie! feet tin Specie) eelender issue»! for
this department

10 page Conservatory Calender sent free to 
r address. Mention this paper.

loo
any

Comer Kit WARD FISHER,
Yonge St. end Wilton Are. Musical Din>ctor.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on September 16th.

Forms of application for admission, and copies 
of calendar, may be oldarned from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE. M. A.. D. C. L,
HEAD MASTER.

SHELDRAKE’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Hellroutb
College

Education
Health
Home

Far YOI NG WOMEN end GIRLS.
Large Illustrated Cstalocne sent on application. 

Rev. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A.. Princiiwl.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

year.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Over 390 students were enrolled last 
Prepares annually the largest number of matri
culant# of any college in Canada. Thoroughness 
marks every department of the college work. 
Nine courses of study. Will re-open September 
the 8th, 1891. Send for calendar. Address

1 PRINCIPAL DYER, M.A.

Darker & Spence’s
SHORTHAND

Exi

And
erts in Every 
apartment. \

Graduates all Over 
the Continent.

’usiness 
School

Complete Business Department Opens Sept. 1st.
Send or call at once for New Announcement.

Over Army and Navy.
133 King St. K., Toronto.

TOK.°.NTO COLLEGE
'and*Teachers ' ^ MUSIC.

Certiflcalv»
Diplomas Send for Calendar.

F. H. TORRlNGTON, - Musical Director.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
ELLESMERE HALL, OSHAWA.

For terms, etc., apply to the lady Principal

The Ontward and Visible Sign
THE REV, D. J, CASWELL S

CHARTS AND BOOKS
FOR TEACHING THE CHURCH CATECHISM

By means of Symbols aud other memory hel|«s, 
are in press, and will lie read y about Sep 15th 
They are highly recouimended by Bishops, 
Clergy and S. S. Teachers. Address orders to tile

A First-Class Private Hoarding School for 
Junior Boys.

Healthful country life. Special care taken to 
inculcate morals and gentlemanly manners. The 
usual English course. French, classics and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc., address 

MR SPAKHAM SHELDRAKE.
Lakefield. Ont.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHAK - SCHOOL
FOR YOVNG LADIES-

CASWELL PUBLISHING
DRAWER 18,

BRANTFORD. CANADA.

CO.

President. The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This school offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in "every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with beating and venti- 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
s udied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are
nly occasional vacancies for new pupils.
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 

»904 to #252. Music and Paintings the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay

ment in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
WYKKHAM Hall, Toronto.

C*OB CALENDARS of Bishop's College, and 
Bishop's College School. Lennox ville, P.Q.. 

apply to the Rkv. Thomas Adams. D C. L„ 
Principal and Rector.

MISS VEALS'
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
50 AND 32 PETER STREET. TORONTO.

___________
COURSES OF STUDY:

English, .Mathematics, Classics, Modern 
Languages.

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES IN MUSIC AND ART.

Home care and refinement, combined with dis
cipline and thorough mental training.

Resident Native German and French Teachers.

—for A—-©

USINESS 
I EDUCATION

ATTEND 

THE-----

SEND 
FOR

CIRCULAR.

C. O’DEA,
 Sic y.

ALBERT COLLEGE.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

A HT WvKKKK* IN

létal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(OptHwIte the British Museum ) 
LONDON, W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM. ENGLAND.

A Hold Ht.. LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO,
77 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and Do- 

meatic Glass.
Design* and estimates on application 

John Willis. J osent L Bkadi.et
Telephone 1470.

HAMILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS
60 King William St., Hamilton.

Qhurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Glas» Glaring and Sand Cut a Specialty.

H. LONGHURST & CO.

ASTLE i SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

(XU*:* wu» -Tveuum CMiwie w> etus

HURCH FURNITURE 
MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS
AOOMIU, MOMTftCM,

H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
• 4 ADELAIDE ST., TORONTO,

Slate and Felt Roofers.
/

DEALERS IN ROOFING MATERIALS,
Proprietors of Williams' Plat Slate Roof 

A Superior Roof for Flat Surfaces. 
Trinidad Asphalt|Laid on Cellar Bottoms. 

Stable Floors. Walks, Ac.

REMOVAL. 

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM
Ha* Unmoved from 90 Ynnge 8t.

TO

8 and 10 Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
8 and 10 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

*2>LLpRicasl&smt,
IW, ••••••
BQMTq

MERCHANTS’ BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital
Keel • '.711». 400 

3,510,000

BOARD OK DIRECTORS 
VsuifKw Allan, Kwc. Présidant 
Hour ÀstutnsoN, Key . Vice President. 

Hector McKetisie, K*«| John Duncan. Kso 
Jonathan H,*tgson. Req It Montagu Allan Kso 
John Casslts, K*q J IV Da wee. Kmi

T II Dunn. Esq 1
George Ilsgue, General Manager 
John Gault, Branch Superintendent.
Bkani mks in Ontario ani> Qt KnR< 

Belleville Kings ton Ouelwc,
Berlin. lemdon. Renfrew
Brampton. Montreal, Sherbrooke Uuu
Chat liant. Mitchell, Stratford
Halt. Napanee. St John Utio
GananiM|ue. Ottawa. St Thomas.
Hamilton. Owen Hound. Toronto,
tngenoll, Perth. Vtalkerton
KUicanllue. Prescott, Windsor

Brancnrs in Manit-uia 
Winnipeg. Brandon

Agency lu New York. 61 Wall St
The position of this Bank, as to the amount of 

l*aid up capital and surplus. Is the second In the 
Ikimlnlop.

A general luuiklng busluesa Is trsn*arto»l
Interest à)lowed at current rate* uimn dc|H*tiu 

In the Savings Bank Ikqmrt ment, where sums of 
one dollar and upward* are receive»! De|>o*lt 
re»eipts are also issued bearing Interest at 
current rates

Toroefe Brandi, 13 Wellington St. West,
D MIU.KK, Mgr. K F. ItKBDKX. Ass t Mgr

ONTARIO SCHOOL
----------or-----------

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
FALL TERM 111 GINS OCT. 3th. INUI.
F.a» !i teacher a *i«ecial 1st in hi* department 

..indents graduated in one year 
address tile Secretary A C ilOt'N

) ear For calamity
-------------------------------...---------------------------- „ v MOt’NTKKR, B K.
New Arcade. Cor Yoogc and Gerrard Street* 
Toronto.

ECCLESIASTICAL

EMBROIDERY
VESTMENTS, ALTAR LINEN, ERONTALS, 

Banners, Tapestry. Church Plate Art 
Metal Work. Carpets.

Hassocks, lamp*. Cassocks, Surplices, 
Memorial Brasses, Gothic 

Gak Work. Ac.

Ulus' rations and Designs on Application.

PRATT & SONS. 

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greeehoules i- Carliw Avenus. King street E«st. 
Plants for Table Decoration always In stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

TRUtPBoNRl461. 78 YONOE 8T.. Toronto

WATERTOWN
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,

KSTAHMSHltn 1853.
Assets.
Dominion Deposit, 
Losses Paid,

R*. 133.893 25 
140,000 OO 

6.824.39» 19

DEPOT OF THE

Church Extension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN M«MSE.

Also at 12 John Street, Hamilton, Ont.

0,»eu daily from 9.30 a m. to 5.30 p in. Mondays 
to 6 p.m„ Saturdays 9 to 9.30.

Surplices made to order from #3.00 up. 
Garments for Men. Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, &c.

HEADING ROOM OPEN.DAILY.

WILLIAMS A LYON. City Agents.
Office, 96 Victoria 8t, Arcade Building. Toronto 

Telephone, 1690.
Insurance of private residences and personal 

property a specialty.

OFFICES.
90 King Bt. West. 
400 Yonge Bt.
793 Yonge St.
988 Queen Bt. K. 
419 Bpadtna Av. 
678 Queen Bt. W. 
1359 Queen Bt. W 
Esplanade Bt., 

near Berkeley. 
Esplanade Bt., 

foot of Church 
Bathurst St., 
nearly opposite 
Front.

Elias Rogers & Co.
The finest quality of Bell* for Churches,
< 'lilmee.Hchouls.etc. Fully warranted. 
Write for Catalogue anil Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
. The YAH DOZEN k TIFT CO., ClhCtBUU, 0.

/


